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BUD secretary
will fight
urban aid cuts
By JahII Sellng
S&alf Wrikr

proposals, officials in Car·

When Secretary. 01 HOUIing
and Urban Development

Samuel Pierce meets with
President Reagan this week, he
will have the bk!sring 01 many
state and IGcaJ offtdals.
Pieree is scbeduIed to meet
with Reagan OIl Thursday to
fight expected cuts to urban aid
programs. including Com·
munity Developmei1t Block
('.rants and Urban Development

:1

Action Grants.

The
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and

UDAG
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nearly 3.000 cities, including
Carbondale, nationwide.
It was reported last week that
the OffICe 01 Manaf(ement and
Budget will request elimination
of the CDBG and UDAG
program by 1984, starting with a
30 percent cut in funds for fUlCal
year 198Z and an additionaJ 50
percent cut for 1983. These
proposals are in addition to a 12
percent cut in COGB and UDAG
funds requested by Reapa in
September.
While tbere bas JeeII DO 01-

rICia}

administrative

~

action

OIl

bondale are concerned bv the
tall! 01 reductions aod poSsible
elimination 01 the programs.
Carbondale has a com·
mittment from HUD ror $1
milliorI in CDBG funds annualiy
through July, 1984 The money
is used for health and child care
services,
housing

rehabilitation, capital im·
provements and the city's
energy program.
The city also has been
awarded about $2 million in
UDAG money to purchase and
clear land for the proposed
downtown convention center
Don Monty, dir~tor of

community development, said
that while the uDAG money
committed to the city IS not in
jeaponty. a reduction in CDSG
funds would rna).e it ilifficult to

maintain (,D8G·I~lnded
program!!
Mooty said it is not kMWD
bow the cuts, if approved by
Congress, would be ; m·
pJemeated. He said many
CDBG funds bave al~ been
committed to small cjt.Aes like
carboadaJe. and HUI:o oIficia1ll
have urged states f'j boDor those

or

the

Poland under raartiallaw
I

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - . Autbortfis·1Nft .npcwted to
""- Poland's neY martial ",,. .. ban: .lPtemed an atimated
~IftI!'>fII!!or"1!llllllllaitJ"''''''·'''peopl. .r __ '''~,
LedI Walesa to W....... SUnday
'I1Ie DeW military regime
fer talks aimed at hYdirJg olf • announc:ed that all but refigioul
nationwide strike urged by IIM!t!tUIp were banned, tlJe

umoa

militants

defying

proclamatianl 01 a state 01

emerteene:J.
- - - - -.....--~-

See related .t~
PfU'e. 2
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UoveromeDt spokesman

Jeny . UrbaD told foreign
reporten that Wa1esa. leader of

the Soyjet bloc'. 0Dl1._~
dependeut UDioft, was .~
b'eated with an due respo!Id.
lind .... DOt UDder arrest.
.
Martial ruJe was proclaimed
early Sunday after. Solidarity
called for • oatieowide YOCe OIl
wbether to relaiD eommuniam.

that waZesa

.U 811l0III tile .. WasbingtGD bekl separate laID

Solidarity leaders interned. but -

Ole agenl;.l al)D8l'eDtly . . .
mistaken. Other accOWlts.
iDc:IudiDI ooe broadcast by
Poland's stat.e radio. quoted
right to strike or protest Urban u saying aplidUy that
IUSPf!Dded. sale 01 gasolliIe Walesa .... DOl iPtemed.
prohibited and unofficial
fa Washington. President
distributioa of informatiOll Reagaa said the United State-!'
ouUawed. ~ DOrmai com· had made it clear "bow
IDUllieations lD theeountrJ were seriously we wuuld view any
~~~ utiaa'. barders iDterferenc:e in PoIaDd" by the
...... .., .........
Soviet UaiOft. R",a~ told
'Ibe state-n D aeninedla reporterII. "We.'re momtoriDa
reported about 200 demoa- the situatioD.··Beyoad tbat 1
stnttora at the Solidarity can't have any C!OIIUDeIIt."
building in the capital were
Secretary 01 State AJaander
dispened witbfire ...... n was If. Haig 8DDOUIICed in BruDeIB.
the Oftly reported street Belgium. that be was eaneeIiDg
agitatimt ill the Mbenrise ap- aM.iddle East trip to return to
pareuUy aim dty.,
'Wasbingtm CID .Monday and
The East GenUaa Dewa keep watch
00
Polisb
qeney ADN . . " . Urbaa·u dineJopmeI1IL
")'iDIat the aewa CCIOfereace . The State DepartmeDt. ia

with Soviet and
Polisb
diplomats. f)etaIk were .c
knotm. buUbe U.s. per IWieI1t
bas expressed CODCt!mS in the
past over the poaibillty 01
ScMet inWnentiiID to end ~6
moaths of labor unrest lD
Poland.
Troops and armoml per_
aoaneJ were deployed 8C1'O!!II
Warsaw. Oubide the eapitaJ

pn!kriI!I fa' • IDII!etInI with
PreuJer Wojciec8 JaruzelsId
'*""Aday ........ eoheectolf UJe

threatened (leDeInIJ strike.

Urban gave DO figures for
those detained, but infonneu

~ said about 1,000 people
bad been interned, meatuDS
held in iso!dtion 01' -meier'.bouse
arrest without ~.

traveJen said, long eoIumns;i

army tnIdts, tanks. amphibious
veJtic'Jes and jeeps lined the
biglnny from· Gdansk. Police
set go ................. ts and s-......l
~ for ~
cbecks.

eiYiliaa

Urban did DOt say with whom

Walesa met\ but informed
8aia it migbt ~

IIOU1'eeS

Stanislaw caet. minister for
trade and union affairs. and
that the RSSioa eould be a

~~--~----~~~--~----------------,

VP candidates rate
Future o.fschools up to states,
fundraising
iniportance hwh official tells educators
Baril • .,.,.
•

.

•

~'t..

I't!IIl!!8ldI at tile UaMnity of
••
.•
Iowa; StanleJ R. MeAnaUy.46,.
By Vield OIpaty
'.
Centar at the invitation 01
aaistant vice clIancelIGI" for
Staff Writei'
U.S. Rep. Paul SimGa, I)-.xth
developmeDt at the U n i v e r s i t y ,
District.. Hertzler repIaeed
01 Missouri at Columbia; and
Whiie educational ,taD-- Seeretary Of Educ:atioa
ret.tfclM at SlU..c ~. ~ ~ v. ~,52.. director 01
dards and quality need to be Terrel Bell. who canceled bis
lmprovirl the Umventty s pubh.:
UlformatloD
and
tightened. the I«!JQd bigheat scheduled
appearance
~~ effideDeJ Will be StafelatetiGnstTni:!mthety ~
olCidal iD the U.S_ Depart. because 01 iJlneta..
....... pnmary 1I!CIDCeI'D.
•
~JV
•
meat oIEdueaticmsaid it's up
""'l"ben is a I'\!li4!Wed emagreemeat eads there..
to
states to p8a5isaad
..oe the
One eandidate would eon. mittee after a. tbree-moatb
desip c:urricuIwu and find quality.al ~ Hen·
C'eDtrate . extensively
oa searcb. Tbe prI8t . . . vacated
the fiJJanos to bad~.
Iler.sa~d. B~t to dem~nd
~. fuDdiDI ties
Ma112 by George Mace. who
E;lam ~. executive ~JSOIle~bJgetilis
regional"ais emphasidng·resigned to take • Olleyear'
assastant and ebief 01 staff 10 qwla aaother.
SJU...C. &er¥ice'1o &be repm. leave of' . abseoee as' aD
the secretary. 01 educalilln. . HertzJer said edlacators
Another wdlld aim primarily at enc.Uive eaosu1tant wUb abe· . told a c:onfereoc:e eI D.liDoia 8hould be· eoneemed with
~..pin& ftmding ties witt
America..
. CouDCil
OIl
. educators Frida, tbat the decIiDing test _ _ aDd the
busiaesses interested ia the Educatioll.·· . . '. ....
Reagan administratioD ~ 01 hiP aebooI and
L11hersilyi. 1'be third would
The decisicIII DOW goes to.
doesn't think ....national ..:oIlege studeata to shy away
attempt todeYelopdonors from President Albert SomU wbc is
miDisIryGfedueatial"'SbouId from math, seh!Dee and
amoos tM Uruwrsity's alwnni. ~ t;O clJoo&e • oewvke: exist to toll.
officials foreign laDguage coa.-.s.. ,
Tbe eandidates are William J. .~
~
~ ..nl~. , ..... tlo cIa':"~ ..•..
. He .uaid staDda.rds for
Farrell,
~tiy tile
Eadt
te
..&~.' Herbter .pote"' at tile
:rJel~~'=See VI' PapS
1i.M.~;';"_~_
.._.·_ht...tM
__
S_tllCleDt
__
· ,;.;";..;.;,,,;.........;......;;._ _ _By
8&aff.Writer

,"
'. .
.'.
AD tbree eandidatea for the
Yke IJNIideaey for UDivenity
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News Rdundup'--""

Poland crisis reduces optioIls
for restorirlg nationm order .
MOSCOW - The decision by
Warsaw autborities to declare a
state 01 emergency Sunday has
~ the number of steps
that can be lakea to restore
c:rder in PoIaad without Soviet
military inlenentioD.
The Kremlin bas been
pressing for more than a year without success - for Polish
auiboritie& to take strung
measures agaimtt the in·
dependent union SoDdarity and
its reform movement. So Soviet
leaders were ·bond . to be
pleased that Poland's premier,
GeD. Wojciech Jaruxelski,
declared military rule on
Sunday in response to-a call b.y
the union Solidarity for a
referendum on Poland', fonn of
govenanent.
A Soviet offJdal, who asked
DOt to be identified. s:;.id Sunday
it . . . '''high time'· for IUCb a

News ~na1ysis

Stockman '. try to eDt agencies nixed
WASlflNGTON (AP) - 'Ibe Commerce Department hila
bestea back an aUemot bv Budget Director David Stockman
to gut three ~encies that promote ...leI 01 American goods
overseas and Itel!p track 01 u.s. industrial trends.
Deputy Commen:e Secretary Joeepb Wright said Commen:e officials aDd tile president's budget review panel
reached an agreement last week that the governmeat "should
be involved in trade developm~L"

IeadInbip WiD be out of cards
and it wiD be tt.1e for the
Soviets to play their hand.

dedslon.
Tbe Soviet official said he
The action appe rs to cleat believed t"at if Polish
the way for a st....vdown bet· authorities do not prevail,
ween Polish authorities and "fnendly aasistanee" - Soviet
Polish
reformen
a military intem!atic.n - wiD be
development likely to reveal aeceaary. .
whether the Polish Communist
The ~ bas resisted
Party bas the power to nm the military intervention deslf:e 16
countf'l.
months of unprecedented
U the Polish party does not Wrm('lI- and reform - in the
wield sufficient power - if Sovif:t-bloe state.
Jaruzelski's cIeciIrion is met not
A"ting as a aerioos constraint
with a return to order, but with' new: 'On Soviet military iD• new outbreak or strikes, or terventkm, as It bas Ihroughout
even fighting - then tile Sovit!ts the crisis, Is the impact such a
might feel they haw DO other step would have on East·West
choice but to intervene ·relations.
milita~.
- The 'United . ~tes and·· its
"This IS the Polish action that Western European allies have
the
Kremlin
has
been warned repeatedly through the
demanding," said a Western Potish events that Soviet iDdiplomat. suggesting that if tervention there would have the
Jaruzelski does DOt ~ in gravest (''OILqequenc:eII 011 all
restoring order. then the Polisb ~ III rebtions.

Fatal accident linked to metal fatigue
CiHCAGO (AP) - Metal fatigue is suspected u the C&UH of

an acddent last week that killed five coostruction workers in
Oticago's Loop, the bead 01 the illinois Department of La..
EnforcaJc::nt said.
James Zagel said Saturday that euminatioD of four rodI
used in a wire basket -.hicll ,ave way showed "at least one
(Nd) bnlte above the ftkI and below the coooectioa with the
cable." The I'Qds are tbree-fourthl of an iDc:b wide. '.' (
.-;"" mP.D died FrIda, and a.sixth ..as injured liertausly
the hallkel they were beQy boisted in ref! about 100 feet
blto a dirt excavatioo plt_

"*.en

Sa.khar(w••tarting recovery .tagrMOb-."fX>W (AP) -Soviet dissident Andrei SUbaroY ar.d tria
wife appeared weak and shnInken after a 17-day bunger strike
in their Gorky exile, but they have eagerly started on !he road
to recovery, their daughtAlr-iD-Iaw said Sunday.
'-ntey looked very weak and very pa]e," said Liza
Alexeyeva, who returned to Moscow SUnday mcning after
visiting the Nobel laureate and his wife, Yek!m Bonoer, in
their hospital suite in Gorky.

inlert1elllion question addressed

Reagan gives Soviets warning
WASHINGTON (AP) Presideut Re8gaa said Sunda
the United States bas made
deer fa Moscow "bow seriously
we would .;ew any interference
iIl~ tJ,theSoviet Union.
Reapa made tile comment
alter lJ.s. officials summoned
&met aad Polish diplomats fA)
tbeStaCeDeDartment Sunday in
the wake 01 the Polish commanist government's crack·
down 011 the Solidarity labor

41Dswer

questions
from
reporters about possible U.S.
action in the wake 01 the c:rack.
down_ Nor would he say wba~
message be would seod to the
people 01 Poland
. U.S. S«retary of State
Alexander M. JWg Jr. said
Sunday at a news eonfereoce in
Brussels, Belgium, that the
United States was aware 01 a
.. }eoreI 01 tension in Polaod,
~ bad no information to
&au
' _ - ._.........
. . . . d,aut.N...ua be this.
-:---··-""Evf!r'y01lE· . ?i_s - it sweeping imposition of ma~al
aeriouBIy." Reapu said upon 1a.... AJf of the Western parties
retuming to tile White House were surprised.. .l know the
from Camp David. "We're United States was ... "
monitoring the situation.
Reagan
returned
to
Beyond that I can't have any Washington Sunday after
C'OIDDleDt.".
spending the weekend at the
The presideJit relwed to presidential
retreat
In

It

Maryland. where be was kept
abreast 01 the events in poland.
Apparently referring . to
diplomatic ~ before
Sunday's e'IeIlts an Poland,
Reagan said messages have
been IeDt ''1))', 1 think, almost
aU the free world HVeral
times" fA) the &Met Union.
. Former SeeretarY ef... -State
Henry Kiaainger said the ci'ackdown is the .'sbowdowft" the
Soviet Union \1ntuteci hetweea
the ComID.urInt Part-J iaPolaad
and the country's defiant
Solidarity mowment.
Kissinger said in a teIevisioa
interview that the United States
should DOt hold any more arms
control talks with the Soviets
·until the situation in Poland is

..----------------------~~~~~.

Oil chief. hope Reagan chatige. mind
TRIPOLI, LibyP. (AP) - Amaicaa oil compan" execut1ws
said Sunday th&t w~ they Itill booed PrelideOt Reagan
would reconJlder hit order that all tJ.s. citizens evacuate
Libya, they did not expect that be would.
"We bave more or less resigned ourselves to this, although
we're !loping the government wiD recomider," a senior
executive told The Associated Pre-.

(USPS laa20)
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ORIENTAL FOODS

:AII You Can Eat··

The Finest Chinese Cuisine --

$3.99

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
11.1' Sun-ThUf'S/l1.11 ,rf & Sat
Lu1ICh from 11_/DI.....,. from 4:H Dally
Call forDI ..................ons: 07"'14

(Acron from the University Moll)

Before you leave for break.

fill up on Gold Mine's all you
.\ can eat single ingredient slices

Newly Expandecl Menu Incud..:
Peking Duck. lobster Szechuan, Scollops.
Red Snapper. Moo Shu Pork. Pressed Duck, etc.
------~ LUNCH SPECIAL-- ----

SIZZLING THREE DELICACIES
TeonderCblck.n~t. Jumbo Shrim9 and ~

..... soutwdwith an auomn.ntof Chi......
vegetablft. 5efved on a sizzling hot pIatw.
(large Dinner Portion thared by Two)
Comes with: 2 ptecM of tn.d dumpitnQ per ptIfSOft.
Steamed Rice. Fortune Cookie.

.

S 5.99 for 2

Valltl TIll Jan. S1
__

VAlU~lECOUPON--

FLAMING PU PU PLATTER
Grill to your taste d'II>ChO beet ona IpQI'e

•

I

ribs on ttl. hfbachl. Dip tempuro shrimp.
tn.d dumP. and wontona In - . . t and
tauQtfrom the lazy 1UIOn,

~

..•.95
.............VaU4T1UJan.. al'
.'. mum 2 DIIf"IOM) (1 1~3Opm).
. .. $.2
<

LUNCH S"QAt

• ---

DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:10-4:30)
'Tropical Drinks &Imported Wines
Sid. Orders· & Appetizers
at Discount Prices

-.1

County Republicans
are Sihort on candidates
By Liz GrUnD
Staf1 Writer

SCaDIey R. McAnaDy

AJ1InIr V. Cieno

Monday is the last chance for
candidates to file for the county
races. but Republicans. who
currently dominate the county
board 8-6. are apt to lose their
leadershi;> i~ more pa"q
members do not file for ..eats
being vacated.
All of the board's 14 seats. two
for ~ach of the seven districts.
~ up for election. as weU as

WUllam J. Fa"reII

VP fro~ Page 1

~=~%
~~. office.
Democratic incumbents

........

earUer this month to Interview
for thE-. job and meet members
of tile University community.
FarreR spoke fOf" all the
candidates wben he said "I
think the Ilwnber one task of the
vice.president for university
relations can be lIUfIlDUl.nzed to
two words -:- fund r&.isil'lg."
Farrell said that genen~
increased funding from the
private sector will be ~I'J
to maintain bi~ standards at
the Univerait) m the future. He
would especially make use 01
SW-C's tradition 01 research
and senic:e in the Southern
Illin~is region to Increase

fundinI.

people," be said
Some fund.r.lisin" efforts
would be cBrera!d at Tndmltries
which make use of SIU-C
as _11,
Fa-n
sal'd.
wcu
cn:u
Getting to know the needs of
luIinesses and trying to·meet
those Deeds with academiC
prclIo... ma would be a m~jor

Ii'----tes
.......

par! of fUDd.ralsing efforts
Under McAnally.
''We need to find out wbat
kinds of progralDf busines&

might be interes~ in seeing us
develop" McAnally said.
"Many ~ mate CClftbibutions on. kind 01 quid pro
quo basis, and we would try to
IDf!et their needs."
McAnally would also try to
mak: URe 01 alumni to promote
ties .. ith donors in business and
iDdustty..
Developing donations from
would be the main
.........t of Ciervo's attempt to
generate fuOOs, since alumni
are traditionally a school's

from

business,"

he

said.

y
.. w've got to keep that in
perspective when
you're
seeking
Ciervofunds,"
would also try to ex·
the. Dumber of r;sible

C'!

onors

t

0 who wou d not

necessarily be alumni.
"You need to keep detailed

Jivers.
:rde~l~~~~=
files on potential

invite

and the University," he said.
"That's what SW.c hasn't done
enough of in the
t."
Two of the ~tes, Ciervo
and McAMlly, felt some expan&ion 01 the staff at the office
01 University relations would be
needed !:Jefore effective fundraising could be undertaken.

~rt ,HarreD and Shirley
-DUUIler ace no chaDengers for
the county clerk and treasurer
offices. but two-term incumbent
Jaekson
Sheriff Don
White f County ral
aces seve
opponents.
two from his own party.
White was acquitted last year
of four cOlZnts of offiCial
misconduct and two counts of
theft in connection ·.with the
alleged theft of jail food and gas
and the removal of his son's
~. NCords from county
'...,;0

William Kilquist. investigator
for the county state's attorney.
and Raymond Mileur. a 2f.-yearold former marine, are the
Democrats who have filed (or
sheriff's office.
Republicans Geor& ~ Taylor
and William Ma''''';'''o
....... also fiiled
for the post.

flebarger of District 2. Doug
Erit'ksen from District 5. Mary
NeU Chew from District 7. and
Robert
(rim
and
Joan
Holcom':.. ixh,1-j of District 4.
have:.11 !Wid tha. they won't run
:or nH.'lection to the board.
However. Board Chairwoman
Chew said if she files for any
post It would be for the
treasurer's office.
Shufflebarger and Holcomb
Mid they have time demands
e!sewhe.re. Crim. a ~ from
lite Air Force, said his search
ior a job in the private sector
may take him elsewhere.
Ericksen. an SIU-e faculty
member in the Accountancy
Department, cited problems
with some courthouse em·
plOYeell as one reason fOl' oot
running for re-election and
added that he wants to go on
sabbaticaJ in 1982.
Republicans who have fIled
for the board are: incumbent
Irvin Phoeni~. for District 1;
William Golliher. V. R. "Spike"
Erickson, and incumbent Larry
Lipe to District 2; appointee
Robert E. Edwards for District
3; and Nelson R. Gilman for
District 5.
Erickson served for over a
decade on the Jacltson County
Board of Supervisors. the
predecessor of the county
board. He is a car salesman at
Soutrlern Ford Inc.
Edwards was appointed to the
board
recently,
after
Republican Kay Blackwell
M!S:gned to take a job out of the
county.
Gilman is a maintenance
worker fue Giant City State
Park and a unMxl steward for

"I think what we're talking
the Univl!l'Si.~
serves the region, and I thiIb: It
... ~ it's fall'
' to 118k f or ~
~.
"You have to expP"Id your
reaprocal ~ from vnthiD
sta~f fll'St of all beca i
ouId
people
get
~.,...,.
uuu-nwnng ow: ,
done," CietVo said.
.........
~, in part, 011 ~
physboro and bas two years of
thiS
"Jlive and
lake'
,McAnally agreed, saying, experience as a sheriff's deputy
reJ.\'ldom;.llip and capitalizing on strongest supporters.
'There. Is no questioo that
for the county. Maurizio Willi an
it, Fal1"ell Mid.
"About 15 percent of your t!XpIIJ\SJon would be needed in
Dlinois state trooper for 2S
"It's a mlitter of making the donated mcr..ey c:omes from UMtactual area of fund-raising
years, He ran against White in
i.nterdependImce 01 the Telrion alumni, a...
.......paiecI to 10 pereeot because it is clearly un:
1978, but 1-.
and the Uni'verslty apparent to from found4tkm1J and 5 pen:ent derstaffed."
Republicans William SbufSee FlLE Page 11
........-..oAIe ._. t4IW'l. .re.~~ - ....... •
~'1II""":.I"--'","""''''''''--''''''''''''''---'''''~-"'''''''''_~"e..Il~"~""
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COCKTAIL RECIPE FOR
RESPONSIBLE DRINKING
A iigger of self-respect,
A dash of· common sense,

cubes of knowledge .
.Stir well with· peoplel
Happy Holidays

from the -AlCOhol &l)rug Education Project!

Dai1J £mtiU.
HIe!

,----------------

.--,.,,.,..,...,.,,,,,

~ 14, 1111. Pap •
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Opinion & Goa~mentary
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hInarIool enol .........d. Op . . . . ....-td ....... _ ~Iy ....,.."
. . . . -...... - - . . . , . . Iool&"_.",....... ..................... ~o_
of " , - _•• WN.t&Ic-. ...t- ..- - . . _"'-~ edttor·ift,.
chief ..... ~ ............ 4 _ . . " . - - ...... ~ Mfltor and 0

~5c'-''''''''''''''''.
len.n .... wIIido ........... ___ .,. -"ted .. _
~

.,. puIoIlstoed. S..........

.........,.,. ..--._......., . . . . . . . . ~ dDH ........,..". facvI1y.......ben tar
~ atoR by ~_ ~ . - . - - 1 . Lol!oft
lie - . - - ... _ _ - . - 250 -s. An lenan _ tuOjoct '"

..... end.....-.

.......
~

~

~ .......... ldIIDr. John AInbtooio; (dI--'
0. ............ ~ ........... Ytar. WllIIomM ...............

fdIIar.....cN&I. . . . .

~&IIIer.

-~etters---Sticking to his guns
This respome refers "

Mr.

Christopher Kade's opiniOD
stated in Ilia Dec. 10 coIum.D. In
!hal cohnnn, be stales that an
ir~levant commmt was made
whet. , referred to one city
council member's co: •• ment
that Studen3 sboul.! !:;,( vote io
Carbondale

~~:ribe~';

City ro.mciJ meeting. A great
number 01 people. including
stooeots, businessmen and city
officials, with the exception 01
T,xXI Rogers, got out 01 hand. I.
tllO. got C&JTied away by the
emotion 01 the issue.
However. J feef much man at
fault for my "prodigal 9 ~ ..
compari'!OD than on my
N'ference to the student vote
issut'. The comment about
students voting I had thought
about in ~t detail prior to the
meeting. I believed it to be a
relevant is!:ur wI It'll deciding
woo should bear the bt--:mt of the
tax.
True, such a policy of

scrutiny if that individual is
voting on an issue negatively
affecting the student pop'!!ilce
01 a communi tv.
If I had to do it over again. I
would stick to my guns.
I am not perfect. I enjoy
working at my student trustee
positron. Yell am stillleaming
wheu and how to express both
my convictions and the convictions of those I represent.
Not being infallible, I make
mistakes. In ~Ir. Kade's
opinion, I made a mistake this
time,
I disagree.

I have to, in order to live with
my conscience, .ruck to and
articulate my principles no
matter if they are "crowdpleasers" or un~r.
The press' cnticlsms of my
functioning is welcomed. It

~ze mtb.~ Mrr;~ ~':de ~~

disagree on this one issue. ThaI
does not change my feeling that
this semester's DE is sim~y ~
best of the 13 semesters I've
seen while attending SIU. The
editorial viewpoint by John
1Mtid it _ . But. tal: __ public Schrag 01 Sept. 9, 1981 . QQ..
offiriat-· to be......-4OI!fI s· RMgaB was ~rly out-·
philt»opOy jusbf_u.a IUd! a standing.
1rviD, SIU.c
V1ewpomt be brought' to public steel"" Trus&ee.

~~~\:~il~f~

-S_

Waytz column was cruel joke
On wednesday, Dec, 9. Ruth
Waytz sta!ed in her Vie9point.

"Beating dead horses c:an
~ an art." that she gets a
"cheap laugh' from letters
written 1.0 the DE on such
"oven:klne, repulsive and 01fensive" issues as abortion. gun
control, University policies,
drutt abuse and Reagan's
faihng economic pian, and
apparently wishes that these
letters and issues would go
away ...; that she can read
"Doonesbury" in peace.
Ruth stales that all of these
issues "have been discussed to
death" and that the subjects are
just "dead horses."

When ! was a kid. I used to
cover my eyes and say "You
me."1 firmly believed
that since I couldn't see
anybody, they couldn't see me.
I stopped playing this game
long ago. but it seems that Ruth
still does.
When someone holds a gun to
the hack of your bead and rapes
you in Thompson Woods, you'U
raise a pretty big ftN. You
won't be able to just close your
eyes, or read Doonesbury and
expect all your prOOlems to
disappear.
~-t see

People darn just lJrite letun
to the DE to "ramble and
spout:' The people who write
are not in decisionmaking
positions and they are tryiq to
let the people woo are in tbc8e .
positiOOll know bow they feel.
In tlle real world, it takes
communication, c,ommitment,
conflict and C:;1D\prc.mise to
~ problems that can and will
affect many people.
If you don't want to live in the
real lII.orld and care about
dec:isions that can affect your
life. then perhaps you had
better chect out of it and get a
job as a character in a comic
strip.
_
You may feel that your
Viewpoint article was jllst
~

fun or joking around. but

It turned out to be a very cruel
joke.

By the way, your article
missed the two m08t offensive
and n!\'olting issues that the
~e of the .earth face t~ay.

I'm' not

surprised though, SinCe

the vast majority of the world.
(including YOU), is plagued by
both of them; ignoran« a
d apathy. -James Janeeelt.
Cblema 8M PMtography.
Edit.ar'. No&e: TlUs leU« was
siped by 1 oCher

~_

A billion here a11d there ...
taxes need not be dirty word
mERE ARE two sides to
every story, so the journalistic maxim goes, and
there are two sides to every
budget MOS'! of the budget
talk we have heard lately has
dwelled r,ne-sidedly on
re01JCing leder;d spending.
Not De'Mly enough baA ~
sai<' alxlut increasing federal
re!letrue.
An unpleasant reality bas
to be faced: Unless Congress
and the president wiD agJ'ft

on major cuts in defense
spending, no significant
saving! are in rrospect on the
expenditure side. Nothing
much coold be done to Social
S«urity payments; not.hing
at aU ~ be clone about interest on the debt_ Grant-in-

=.~~ ~'!~t::!

poillt that gonrnors and
mayors are howlina in pain.
The secretaries oT energy,
education,
commerce,
housing and labor - to
~ation only a few - are
bP,lking at further reductions.
MEANWHILE.

the

recession emtilJUf'S, the rate

unemployment ri&e5 and
gusstimales on the deficit
for the current fiSC3l year are
climbing out or sight. Some
working papers at the Offi~
of Management and Budget,
leaked to reporters last week,
presented the horrendous
possibility of $731 billion in
(..ttlays, '5622 billion in income, an,1 a deficit of $109
billion for ~he Y£'.8r.
Such a nlonstrous deficit,
representing 14 percent of
expenditures, would not be
badly out 01 line ~th other
deficits for r,'!Ct'Ilt YEars In
constant doliars, we have
survived such deficits before.
But few persons thina in
0(

al60 be doubled. Over five

f:.~.ttis ~a:d~~~aS~
JamesJ.

Kilpatrick
terms of percentages and
constant dollars By any
measure, a delia: of more
ti~"n $100 billion would be
politically and econorniolily
pairful.
Wflat can be done about it?
FOI'the short haul, not mueb
01 ar ything can be done about
it. MJSt economists looII for a
dec:.ive upturn in the
ecollomy next summer,
belfled alODl by the next 10
~t cut in hlcome tax
ra a that becomes effective
in July. Mr. Reagan "U ~
tolerate aDy retreat from that
promiftd relief. and he is
right in holding bis course,
BUT LOOKING to the
future, a good many steps
could be tak,:m to improve W:
situation on Ule revenue side.
The steps could be taken, that
is, if Congress has the
coura~e to take them.
Over a span 01 five liBt'!81
years. revenues could be
iJ>creased in this fashion:
The federal gasoline lax is
now 4 cents a gallon. li:very
penny of increase - up to a

rn~~~e; bi"i~~lddorl~~ui:

~venue. A not intolerable 2·
cent boost would produce $10

billion over ~ five years.
SuP'J'-'Se the PI"E'!'''!lltlkent!>"r·paCli tax on ::Igarettes
were d<}ubled. This would
t=~e an estimated $9

The prest'tl~ liquc4' tax of
$1.5 per proof gallon could

wine were doubled, credit
another ~5 billion.

nms

11 Aft, Congres.. has
refused tJ consider a limit on

the incomt: tax deductions we
lake ('If mortgage interest
lind cansumer interest. A
15,000 cap on mo~age in·

~:'7J(,"~~ul~p: ~~~fo~D

Abolition of the consumer
intere! t deduction would
improve revenues ::'j' $39.6
billion.
Cont:ress also hu decined
to increase user fees for in·
ternal waterwa)'s. general
aviation, Cout Guard aerviets
and
deep-draft
navigation. The ,nrdest in·
creases asked by Mr. Reagan
would produce more than $19
bi!!ion 0' er a five-year
period.

A WISDF ALL profits tax
on deregulated n:;,tural /l1lS
coul(l Ut a big bonanza anywhere from $50 billion to
$125 billi~1 depending upor>
the way in wlUch a tax ~de
struetured.
Slx:h a taJ. increase would
require a high Ie', el <>f
political
~ura~e.
a
cha~acteristk

f'.lr

v.hich

Con~ ..es:s i5 not wldely ac·
e1alm ...od, but in one com·
bination or another they
would go far toward reducing
the prospective deficits.
A billion here and a billion
there. as Everett Dirksen
used to say, ita!! adds up, The
point is that we doIi't ha,,'e to
tolera. ~ mOWltaiOOWl deficits
in the out-year:! 'Ne can
improve the picture, if .. e
try. - ( c ) 1981, Universal
Press Syndicate.

." GerTy Tn....,

Jack Daniel's Band revives
spirit of a silllpler America
B1 Jee Walter
EaCel1alalDetI& Edit.

It barked bad to a simpler
A time where most
\mericans lived on either
farms or an.aJ1 tDwns.
It was also a time of lea
ttm~.

~~li~ :ensma'n~~

professionaj musicians.
probably sounded better than
the original band. made up of
amateurs wh.> worked in and
out 0.: i.ynchbura. and who in aU
likelihood probably did not have
a hom that sounded as crisp u
the one in this banei.
The original t:and also
probably did not use as much
slick stage business as this
re-creation, but one risks ~
sight of the effect an act weh as
Mr. Jack Daniel's Silver <Arnet
Band has when only analyzing it
purely from an intellectual
perspective. The effect has a
IWJ'e-fire way of tugging at the
hea~ of aU who are cast
under its pleasant spell.
During the seasonal part of
the show, the band played orcbestrated
versir,ns
of
Christmas carols. F'A a fmale,
Fulmer
encouraged
the

arouud them knew eadl other
and would gatber on the
weekends to bear the town band
play.
That was the spirit that Mr.
Jack Daniel's Original Silver
Cornet Band brought to Shryock
Auditorium Saturday night.
1biI act is a re<TeBtion
of the original band that
was financed and equiwed by
the famous whiskey -distiller
·aroond the tum of the century
for a cos~ of around S3OO. TIle
present band's equipment and
settinp cost around $30,000.
The setting was LynclIburg,
Tenn. circa 1906. The eooductor,
Dave Fulmer, caDle out to set
!\fUD UKL, Idaho (AP; _
the scene. His narraticm, done in Fresh snow Sundar left few
a folksy, sincere style, gave one traces of a bloody massacre of
a nice. pleasant feelinl .:15 the ·tnousands of jackrabbits as
musicians gathered arouncs!be farmers mapped plans for

,...

Enjoy good, plentiful
and inexpensi've
~.:;;/ ~~
cuisine.

audience to sing along with the
~nd with the fyries that were
included in the progr.. ms. At
first, the audience halfheartedly joined in but it
gradually warmed up as artificial snow dropped from holes
in the auditorium '!eiling.
Fulmer's warmth. charm and
rapport with the audience made
the performance seem truly
special and gave 0>" event some
magic chronicling a time wbPn
f';hristmas was less commercialized - until one walked
outside the auditorium into the
lobby where T-shirt salesmen
haWked their wares.
Not that I mind someone
making 9.n honest buck, but why
I!Ot records? That would II&ve
seemed more appropriate than
to succumb to ttl;? tacky T-shirt
craze.

A:

;1~~ Bravo Crlstaudo ~

r........ ;!-.~

~... ,."......",.,........... '*-.
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3,OOOrabbit.s killed in Idaho

Pfh~:n c:.~e~ ~=.

the

downhome atmosphere was
effec~iveJy
portrayed by
Fu..ner and blS musicians as
they recreated the weekend
summer and C'luistmas coo-

::OO~

the townsquare
- 'lbe summer c:oneert performanc:e took place during the
(IJ'!Jt acL The band played
selections sudI as ''Sf'.enandoah .. "Waiting for the Robert
E.
"How to Build a
Band," "Mr. Jack" and others.

Lee,"

=

t!:ulckv':m~

=.:

crops.
A stench filled the air near a
slaughter pen where an
estimated 3,000 rabbits were
rounded up and dubbed to

Ovin "'witchell. chairman of
the Mud Lake Farmers' Rabbit
Committee, said other rabbit
drives are planned. bUt he gave
110 definite dates. "Now we are

f~.'~Ohe
~rJ .~~ O::~~~
for the news media. the next one
is for m. ...
The farmers had hoped to Kill
15,000 rckrabbits, which are
blame
for destroYJ~ $5

:,tha~~vk~n:~ ~l:!:bhi~~=,Yb:mu~

bats, tire tools, nightsticks and oceurs about e.";:- 10 years.
golf clubs in a line about two
TwitcheD said SUtday he was
miles long.
pleased that no ci~ tions were
lttookfal'P1ersuntiJmidnight~. Law enfortem~t ofto skin the rabbits for two ficerl 1'ho..~ warned r·'bblt herNigerir.o students who w~nt to den ~ couid be fOll'1d guilty
the meat back to Afnca to 01 misdemeanor violat.tb."'S for
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is having a Christmas
Gift llook Sale
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,5010 "15 Percent If

.Pu Ilsh.r'sPrlce
Categories Include:
. 4~ ,A rt Books

1. Home & Garden
Many More Categories
,!
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f~f J_)rmf'r
;'omf· f~f Sillulru

On latest'aIburit;'The~Cats
present a far different animal
~ ~

,

~

.

.
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l'05t people know The Cars
f.lf bouncv new wave pop!Ollgl
ht.~ "Let -the GoOO Tlmes Roll"

and "Just What I Needed."
Ha.'t'ver. the band that
~ml'1'8ed 011 the last two albums
IS a far different animal.
The first two albums were
gract'd by vibrant and optimistic songs. which were
largely responsible for exposing
a mass audience to new wave,
But on the third album.
"Panorama." 1bl' Cars took a
major swing away from the
snappy pop style io a more
deliberate. almost droning
sound.
If
anything,
"PaiOorama" seemed to indic .. te that The Cars were
at ~:ppy ~sr;nU-i~e ....

1",.

Sbake II Up, TIle Can, Elet"IItra
Reeords, ReY~'. RatiDlf: 3
stan &opal

gaR (4

solidified on "Shake it Up."
Only the title song is purely lI!
the style of the band's early pop
muc;ic. And. w!lile that song wiD
pi' .'. Ibly be a favorite among
Car.; fa.'!s, the rest of the album
offers plet~ty of music to enjoy
as well.
To match the slower, more
rlepressing sound of the music ia
the more pt';"live. pessimistic
tone of the Itri(,:~. As usual, it's
impossible to p'!:poin! what
songwrite '-guLariS(
Ric
Ocaselt is Sllyina in tie songs,
but there is ce;,~inly a
disturbing feel to the com-

beg:

album:'Shake it Up," they
bt'come more comfortable and
equally adept at the slower,
droning style. "Panorama."
was unt'ven. almost schizonphreniC, in its division between
the dr!::liog and the pop styles,
The music was divided in two
directions. with botb forms
suffering as a consequence,
But the musical direction has

Fami~r l~fe

ullrw'ts f,·I(' ''''.'·f·rs

"

positioos.
Take "Victim of Love" and
''Cruiser,'' two 01 the more popstyled, but still understated
songs on the album, Here
Ocasek gives the listener an
idea of the them& 0( the songs,
but uses such ambiguous
phrasing that no conclusions
can be drawn from the lyrics.
These songs are fairly typical
of the quality of "Shake it Up."
'Since You're Gone" and
"This Could Be Love" contain
some of Ocasek's most comprehendabJe lyri(.l1 to date_ The
former features a slow,
throbbing beat and vocal interpretation th~! :eilves the
listener feeH•.g the rutility cl !he
Iyrjcs.

.

. Hearing The Cars C('lItinue in
the more droning style Will
undoubtedly disappoint fam
attracted to the band's early
music. But The Cars deserve
credit for not falling back on the
suca.'SSful fonnula rI snappy
pop SOtlgli
And Tt.e Cars' ability to adapt
to new styles should give reason
to believe tbat tbere will be
more quality music on fortbcoIr.ing albums.
Alita. cOlirtesy of Piau
RecenIs

. WARSA'\', Poland (APi:I-!)f' tht> average family. hfe In
Warsaw has been one of never·
f'Ilding shortages and lines.

proolems wi.th feeding. clothing
and schooling iheir children and
Won"les about the future.
But since the formation in
July, 19110. of Solidarity, the

Independent trade union. life
also inchJde<1 the :.-eedom to
talk about such thilll s,
Solldarity's future was
lh.--own into doobt early Sunday
WIth the Imposition of martial
law In Poland,
"It·s not a nonnallifewe live,
Irs improvisation_" said Anna
Gornas. 30. who lives with her
35--year-old husba.'ld Janusz in a
tw!H>edroom apartment or. the

outskirts 0( Warsaw.
"Most of the people are
frustrated and g1v~ u~, but ~e
still right," she said 10, an 10lerview tasl week In the
couple's spa:-sely furnished
living room. "But for bow long
)-et'!"

Fighting fo~ fl11I! Gum"
family
invorved" lengthy'
shoppil1$ tri~ for the basic
necessities 0( life. a keen eye for
a well-stocked store without a
line out front and the desire to
do what needs to bedone to get
what they want - or lit teast
what they need.
But it's bard Gomas. a
member of ~he Communist
Party and Solidarity, said he
spends three hours a day
commuting to hili night job at a
computerct er.Meha.-.nocar,
and t.-ansportation in this
capita! of I.S million is o)fl the
brink of collapse.
Mrs. Gomas, who worked as
an 'information SJlecialist" at a
factory until she h;.d her second
child, Kuba, five f:\ontts ago, is
on maternity leave and

"Nobody said anylhmg. saId
Karen Gordon, the broker
handling the sale here Satur·
dav
Bids were to open at $150.000.
Sinatra was 17 and just
begiMing his career when his
parents. Anthony and. ~atalie
Sinatra. bought the budding at
&41 GardeD SI. on Dec, 23, 1932
The auction was scheduled to
coincide with the enten...iner's
66th birthday. The brokers. the
Century 21 Gordon ~ger.cy i!i:
Jersey City. had a birthday
cake and a gathering of old
neighborhood friends of ~
SinatrBs at the sale. Smatra did
not attend .
Ms. (,r{)rdon said she believed
the reporten; w~ came to cover
the sale may have "really
i;i~te!~" bidders.
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worrisome in Poland

EDITOR'S SOTE The
following. flied beror. tbe
impositioa of martial law in
P8lancl. Is based GIl intervie'IH
'Aid! a Polish rouPie who told
bow they roped- with food
.,-","-6 and rared for their
t _ a.;~re•• ~\••l. . $m... th-ld \{uda. "born ill • 'e'ry
"
bad time.'

HOBOKEN. N.J. (API - An
auction of tht' fllur-story
t-rownstOI1l' that was hol":le to a
young crooner named Frank
Sinatra attrarted only about 10
~t' - and nont' offe~ to

PLUS

SwfM "-wily hltllllOft

~ with the baby most
of the ~.
Food IS a major •.:~ern;e and
ha~ to find. Pf~1I: IS rarely
available at ~ti!.e. ma.rketa
~ the offiCial pnee. IS the
equivalent rI only 7fI centS, to 85
cents a pound. At pnvate
marlt~. where _ It . Jl'i mor-e
available. the pnce IS $4.25 a
~nd. ~ggs COf:t 15.60 a dozen
In the pnvate nlarsets and $1 ,m
at the state maritets, when
available_
Gomas said be had
a
way to beat the lines. He said
that while riding the bus, '"
watch carefully where they are
delivering srutf and if , see a
place I jump out and get things
.,,;tl1CMlt waiting."
But, he said. "Last month I
signed up on a waiting list for
meat at S p,m, for next-day
-:lelivery I stood in line a11 night
and finally bought four
kilt'1grams (8.8 pounds) The
average waiting time for meat
is three to eight hours,
Mrs. Gornas said her day is
spent CAring for the baby.
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Lindy's Hanging Tree Western Store
Name Brands such as Pendleton, Western & Traditional
Largest Boot Selection in the Mid West.
eOingo

Hats by Stetson,
Resistol, Btlfley
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New form simplifies financial aid
3y David MvpIly

"It's just shout as ,-,as,)' as
spplyinc for only one, and :four

MaU WrIter
Sl1J-C students will be able to
apply for aU available public
financial aid with one form

:~~e!ta~:en~~:.af:r

83,
"Last year, students had to
use two forms," Joe Camille,
director of the the Office "i
Student Work and Financial
Assistance, said, ''One was for
Basic Grants, Campus-Based
Aid and the Student

cla8nces are better."
It is necessary w'nen f1Uing
out the forms to in "tude sru-c's
school code - 1;'" - and a $6
proc~ing :,' according to
Camille.

'A

To apply
U8sic or Pell
Grants, 5ltY.ients sbouId answer

"yes" to question 74 on the
form, Camille said. To apply for
ISSC awards. students should
answer ''yes'' to questions 74
and 75-A. Students who wish to
apply for Campus-Sued Aid or
beCome eligible for the Student
WO!"K Program should answer

"yes" to question 7S-B and
complete Section H.

_~r.=-

Please Order by Number:'

Work

Program, and another fonn
was used for nlinois State
Scholarship Commis:lion
awards,"
The new forIl'... enable
students to aWl for ISSC
awards at the same time they
apply for other lonns of aid.
~ campus-Based hid
01

consists

National Direct Student Loans

Supplemental

Educational

g~~~U~itTtude~raG:~ts, and

Br~kfast Special

Camille said the f(>~ms were
C'onsolidated to '.be ISSC

Monday-Priday 1o.m-4pm
Saturday" Sunday ~'Qm-4pm

pt,1'f:~ ~ make it easier
on sfudents. 01 course, and to

::t ~o::n~::='":' g:

LIISC program," Camille said.
The new forms wiU allow the
ISSC to us. stucient need
aOl yses performed hy the state
government in ma.Ir.illI awards,
Camille said. This will save the
ISS<.. the cost 01 performing
need anaiyses. he said.
CamiUe advised students to
apply for aD forms of aid when
~ fill out the fonns.

";'ol~!ftra~c:e ~':~t!:
ell

you file now," Camille said.

Decision on statlUl
of Iranian Rroup
, ra~in·prillR·

Stna,

By ADdrew
Staff Writer

The Office 0)1 Student
Developnent will wait until the
beginning of the spring
eemester to make a decisioa OIl

WNGI SPEOAL S 1.71'-:",1III'IiI
"""'11-4 ""'Set'lU San

2 ............... 3 ••••••
......, ft• •,

or ....., ....
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(51) Egg Roll/Fried Rice/ med soft drink.
coffee. or tea
(52) Meaty Beef Egg Roll & Fried Rice
(S3) RI.·moki (3) & Fried Rice
(54) B'j8f Broccoli over Rice
(55) 6eef Chop Suey over Rice
(56) Chicken & Diced Vegetable (.'Yer Rice
(S7) Fried Dumplings (41 & Fried ~ice
(58) Chicken Soft .... O<:ftile over Rice
(~;9) Beef Ric9 Noodle over Rice

10) Pork Egg Foo Young over Rice

) All of the above are not Jorge portions
Fried Rice-limited to Hom or Plain
only (No o~"er substitution)
(z) Substitutioils-meat or tofu ~ extra!

Biscuits & Sausage gravy $1.19

~te;(tro

- (Offer Good Through n20-811

$,tudents need every
penny they can get.
.,;;;~~._D9,"~:~:,~~ttlef~.~ a p.enny

less"

than what your used books
are worth.

the status of the Moslem

&tudent Society, an Iranian
student group wboee recognized
student organizatioa status w.
revoked on Dee, 7 by the
Student Seoate,
Tbe seuate revoked the R' J
statui 01 the Moslem StUll All
Society to pmisb the group for

its inyol'lement in a fight OR
Sept. 4 in the Student Center
with the Iranian Moslem
Ass4- lUcn. According to sru..c
polic:.e, ' ~en people were in·
jUn!d in the fight. wbidI broke
out after
pro-Ayatollah
Khomelni students. ineIudinB
iranian Moslem Aaoc:iatioa
members refuIed to allow anti- ,
Kbomei: _
incIu:liDI
members ,of the Moslem
Studeftt Society, to apeak at a
memorial aervk:e.

studea...

Na«y Harris. dIreetor 01 the
CSD, said abe will conduct a

,bearinl "within the fint two
weeks" 01 the spring I18meSter

1Ila_

about the fight aad tbe
ruoc:atioa ~ by
the II!I!8te.

....

The Book C.u--op
lets you set your own
prices for yOlJr used b""ks.
so you get more than
what the bookstores offer.
Drop you books off at the fop of escalators on the 3rd floor
of the Student Center between 1Cam and 6pm Monday • Thursday
of 'finals week. and let the Co-op sell them for you-at ¥QUI: price.
The Co--op will hand you the cash for books sold after sales during
the first week of Spring Semester.

'uso is p~oviding

the Co-.op service. But you win decide whether
it works ~, and if won't work unless you use it.

A
usc

You

Priest fe.~rs Polish
return to terrorism

Water shortage hits West Texas
FABENS, Texas (AP)Every other day or so, Ene...
Wilsoo bitches , I,OOO-gallon
tank trailer to her truck and
drives into the tiny community
01 Fabens. There she fills her
tank with the tnoBt precious
commodity in the area-water.
For four years, Wilson and
her family have been living In
an arid area 01 a Rio Grande
valley near the Mexico border.
All of their w~z for drinking,
washing cle tiles and bathing
comes fron~ A 3,ooo-gallon
cist~ ~'1e keeps filled by trips
;nto town, more than seveu
"lites ~w,.y.
"FOI.v wells have been dug

Warsaw.
Abramowicz was commenting OIl the PoUsb govOl!l"Dmem's imposition of martial
law Saturday ni@ht and arrest
of leaders of the independent
labor union, Solidarity. which
bas made Poland', commUDist
government and the Kremlin
edgy since its establishment
last year.
During Stalin's rule from 192t
1953. the Soviet Union gained
~ ~ thep~ toincreasing
influence fIVer the
people experi~ during the government of neighboring
era of Joseph Stalin," said Poland, and Poles suspected of
Alfred Abramowicz, one of two disJoyalty to the Sovfets were

CHlCAGV (AP) - A JUab.
Polish priest in ihe
Romall C8tho1ie Church here
ta
~SUndawru be~
:
country to the ''terrorism'' be
said the Polish people ex~ during the -rule of
Soviet dictator Joseph Stalin.
"We ferven~ pray that y.'hat
bas bappened m Poland tiJday
will nollead to bloodshed, will

rankin&

re:

::'

:::e

(JI~t ~ !.::o our area over the
years am: the water was just
tt..~bJ.~," Wilson said. '''this

:J:I '::rs s:

auxiliary ~ in the Archdiocese of Chicago.
,\bramowicz made his Cardinalf Stefan Wyszynski,
com."tH!I1ts in English during a then head of the Roman
b!!ISS .in Polish at FiVf: Holy
Catholic Church of Poland,
Martyr~ Church, a mostly were imprisoned.
Polish
congrellation
iln
Chicago's &.~th SIde. Chicagl.),
Abramowicz. 62, called·the
~th aD estinu.ted 600,00;: PoV~,
_.,;Send reports of the crackthe la",est
Polish down and arrests in Poland
popu:ation of allY city ou~ide "disrur3ing news."

~

The result is that people living

"'~Ie

valley Is in tr.-JtIble."
Wilson's water w~ are

outside water districts must
fend for themselves in the
struggle to get adequate,
drinkable water supplies.
":--'early aU 01 the people OIl
the farms out here have to haul
water," Wilson said. "Some 01
them have weDs, but the water
eats aU of the plumbi~ out and

~.

microcOSm of the prob: ..r.lS
plaguing the area afound El
J>aso.
Most of the underground
water is undrinkable, containing salt and other
chemicals. !It the same time
avanable water resoun:es are

just ruins everything.'

being used up by a rapidly
growing populat:on.
. El Paso currently is embroiled in a lawsuit with Neil'
Mexico to get water from aD
aquifer that is located in New
Mexico jtm over the Texas
border. City planners allocate
(,'!!"'"dI illy which areas of the
valle) CaD be provided water
'rom b~ ci~ without causing

Fabens'
water
district
evolved from a prlvately-owned
water system purchased about
20 years ago, said O.C. "Buddy"
Brown, manager of the wa tet'
district
''The people in this district
obUgated themselves when they
formed this district through
bonded indebtednesa," Brown
said.

,,'wtages.

II...

City Council to discuss
amusement tax proposal
By

Bob"""'.'

developers.
'Ole resoJution would require

SCaff Writer

the city to pay the devel~
~~40 000 if the land for the
SIU~ students will have an
~..ention center is not cleared
ot:JI)OI1unity to fmd out the City
CoUncil's reaction to student
a:..,terdo":,iving the
views in opposition to a
A 12
million
Ur~'l
III"OOOl'Il!d amusement tax.
- At its infonnal meeting at 7
Development Action <irant
from
the
department
01
Housing
p.m. Mondav. the ~ will
GiscuBI opm1c.. it beard at a
~nd Urban Deve=.t is
in
pubIif- heariDg Dee. 7 on the tax. expect2d to be
At \M hearing, various
=~(;.IIII1.buYing and
a1tematlva weft ~ teo
City
Attorney
George
the .'~" tax proposed by
the cdy adrninistnItion to be
Kiriall:0II bas submitted a draft
levied on the receipts of motels of aD ordinance to the l'OUDCil
and hotels, eating and drinJtinI which would establish "~
establishments, movies ana take" procedures for eminent
areade games.
domain )!'"Ojeets, of which the
The to is to be levied to help proposed convention cenfund l:be debt service of the terparking garage is one.
on,., cOOnciI will also bold a
proposed downtown parking
garage, part of a planned puhlic bearing OIl a proposed
Gn:t1D8ftCe to establish a slricter
~tioawiU~=~ policy on pa1'tjes which disturb
Monday a 1140,000 guarantee to ihe Peace aIlrJ ~ both lanthe
convention
center dlords and tenAn'.. accountable.

=:.-im!fs
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AD specIala iDclude blncheoD
salad, cIMdce of poldo IDd
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All luncheon specials available Jlonday tbnll'riday, 11 AM to 5 PM.
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When you bit~ into. Whopper. you know you',. into the
big burger that's the greatest. The one that's flamebroiled not fried. juicy not dry. Only Burget' King makes
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and get your two
Whoppin at one dollar off regular price.
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Reat.gan's latest budget cuts
could be a 'Pyrrhic vif..;tory'
£.,.

8y Da.,...
AuoeIAIe4 Press Writer

G::tnal .

WASHINGTON CAP)
President Reagan has the extra
bilJionsinbudgetcutshepushed
Congresa SO hard to pass - but
ie dollars as well as symboHsm,
they're worth far lea than the
victories he won in spring aud
summer.
This timr.:, Reagan was forced
to meet eo.....'!SS more than
halfway, and et~ up with $4
billion in P.'cIt8 from domestic
progr&ml when he T'eally
want.ed •.4 billion.
E1'e1l part of the M billion In
.!Uts is suspect. Several offtclals
say the savings eould evaporate

later

~

year if the programs

CtI8t more to rua than the ad-

minhtration says they will.
''1here are probably a few
mirrors in thef1t," cuts that
may tum out later not to save
any money, said ODe Senate
official who asked not to be
identified by nanv.:.
The Ia~est "md'l'or" calls for
"savingll' 01 about $481 m~
in SocW Se..,";ty, l#.~caid aDd
unemployment blal.nnce. The
actual benefits paid out under
theIIe programs would not be
affeeted, but administrative
!'livings would be ordered.

. '1\T___
J. YCW~ 71
ry51S
__________
In another year a cut of $4
billion would be hailed as a
~JJ8~ accomplishment; in 1981
it shri!'ks to almost insiJrn!flca~.
f...iutspri~. Jboagan asked for
ar.cl received $35 biUion in
budget cuts, almost exactly
according tv his script. He also
" , . t arid won a three-year cut
in persoaaI income taus that
was the e.:onomic centerpiece
01. his 1980 presidential campatgn.
But In the "S16 billion fall
offensive:' the second round of
austerity recommendations
that dates to Sept. 34, be hadn't
fared as well.
In part, that'll because
Reagan reversed himself and
asked Congress to defer action'
oncuttmgbenefitprogramsand
ra1sing taus. But key Dh.-mlbers
of the HOUle and Senate 1l4--eady
said there W85 litUe inclinlltion
to JNISII &--~.
'rhe president C!td~d.ed on
Social Security, preparing to
ask for euts but then pulling
back because 01 OOJ)08ition in
Congress.
And, lawmakers
have yet to act on bi.s caU to cut

the nations's defense buiJdup by
S2 billion.
ConllMlS .slso is leaving a
sf':ongerlmprint tban it did last
~pring and summer 0."1 how the
.>pending cuts are being apportioned.
"I U~"k the president's met
us more than halfway this
time," said Senate Republlcan
Whip Ted Stevens 01 Alaska.
"To reach $4 billion, he agreed
to some of our prlOOties but we
agreed to his nurr.Oers.:'
Reagan was fffl-ced to accept
a last-minute redtl~tion of aboUt
$400 million in his foreign aid
package. House R.."ublicans
felt l.he cut was necessary to get
support of southern Democrats
for the full biD.
.
The president also agreed to
additiOnal spending for !OCW

programs to plea!!~ the
moderate
to
liberal
Republica_a. the House. Rep.
Silvio
Conte.
R·Mass.,
estimated the amount was t730
million more than tbf' administration sought, even if it
was less than the Democratic
majority wanted

County investigating
.fatal auto accident
Ry D~g~1 Hamm
Starr WrIter

Jackson County Sheorift's
deputies are investigating an
that
occurred
Saturday night in northwestern
Jactson County in which a
Malden, Mo.. woman was
killed.
asDePU
•. otlr·esm~den~.fil.lli1sthe, ...V17·cO.·~

AD

sru-c

student

tJo.., SW-C Infirmary at the
Health Service where they were

was kilW

early Sunday morning after he
was Wl8ble to escape a fire that
engulfed his home in rural
Murphysboro, according to
Jacksoo County Sheriff'S
deputies.

Jackson County C«oaor Doll
Ragsdale IJI'(IDOUDCed dead at
the seene .fames P. Sbem.. as. at
Wides VilJaH No. 11. Murphysboro, from bums be
n!Ceived in the fU'e and from
smoke iDbalatioo. Shem was a
native of Orland Park.
Deputies said that SheIn

was

trapped inside the house by
flames and was unable to leave
the premises. Two other oc:-

c:upants of the house, James

FnmteU and Therest. Inrin..
both SW-C students, wel! ab!e
to get out tbrougb windows.
They were transported to
Memorial Hospital in Carboodale and tbeD lI'aJIsfen'ed to

botb listed in satisfactory
condition Sunday afternoon.

FiremA!IJ said Ibe home was
c:ompletely engulfed by Damee
wbeD they arrived on the IICr.I8
at about 1:5& a.m. Tbe 1'iJ'e,

mterseclIonofmu~lSr~151

and 3. The Wllhses car
aHegedly ran through a stop
Sign and was struck broadside
by a southbound vehicle driven
by VerTlOl'l Mf"}'1". SO, of Altonberg, Mo.
Shortly after the wnrl. a
Nc
~
- northbound car driven by
passenger in a car driven by her Ahn<ire Becltman. 21. 0( Ava.
husband. Charles Willis. 58.
struc~ the ~~ ~le which
Mrs. Willis died in surgery at was Immobilized 011 the. hi~
10:05 p.m. Saturday at St. wa!.:as a result 01 the IDltial
Joseph Memorial Hospital in C('.llislon. Bedunan was not
Murphysboro. WilJis was listed
Injured.
"" __ ~_._~.._
_~_, _ _ ~. __ .

accident

~

PLAZA GRILL

~

(MonITufl)

Veggie Omelette•••• $1.70
Best Homemade Chili in Town!
602 S. tIHnoh

4

"I think we did pretty good,"
said Con~, wt-.o made no secret
of his disso!ti,co/action with some
of Reagan's proposals.

Sill-C student .ties in home fIre
8y Douglas Ham ..
S&aIf Writer

in stab~ conditicn S\.mday.
Oeputles 5ald the accident
occurred at ~;~ p.m. at the

In· Special Thanks from
the In er Greek Council
for your generous donations
and services for
Operation Merry Christmas.

totally destroyed the
house, was quickly extinllUlshed
by Murphysboro and Carbondale firefighters. A faulty
gas furnace is being iDvesligated as the possible cause
of the fire. A state fire marshal
~ been called in to aid in the
ilmdgaUoo of the fire's origin.
which

Mexico jet blast may have been accident
. MEXICO CITY iAP) .... n.~. gaping hole more than ~ yard
....rftment. _ _ pap« . En" In "diameter . . t.be left aide of
Haeioaal ..fd Suaul' Uaa,t·· &be fuselage. Five peopie -.rere
preliminary . inveaUgatioru" injurri in the blast iDeludiug
show the ~ aboard a
Capt. !\ugusto RoP-an and ffight
Nka1'aguu ~ at Mexico attendomt Matilde Fitoria.
City'. iDteraatiooal airport may
The theory that a terrorist
have been aecideotal
bomb had caused the explosion
The
per. quoting unideIJ.. came into doubt late Saturday
Uned ChDieians. said the- • after investigators apparently
exploeion may baft been due to were unable to fmd traces of
"mtenR beat."
any explosive deYlce aboard the
Mexican ei"U aeronautiu plaDe or among the debris.
CIfticiala have DOt ruled aut the
possibility ola ~b. boweftr.

The. eapJollOD. s.turday

ripped thrOugh thct luggage
~ 01 thct Boeing m
belonging to the Nic:aragullD
airline Aeroniea and left a

H SIU wins anel hoI.
Indlona State to 75 points 01'
unde", bring your ticket
stub In to McDonaleis an~ with
any purcha.. "e' a cheeselturg.,. .....~

_
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Vietl181n vet discusses eX8Dl
for A.~ent Orange aftereffects
8y Jerry Harb,,)"
~ialed Pftss YII"her

AUGUSTA. Maine (AP)
The questions &0 bat"A nearly 15

years. rec:tllin@ images of
forgotten pi:..~ like C Zone,
Dak To and Quang Ngai

Province.
The processing clerk logs
dates and places. setting the
stage for questioll~ about
possible contact with Agent
Orange. tbe toxic he.~cide
used during the Vietnam War to

clear jungles ~nd destroy
enemy rood supplies.
Any direct

skU.

Col1tact with

~i:J~a~ W~ea~
utensils affected by the spra~

The interview ~ Mike Baker
is the ftrSt step m my Agent
OnInge screen~ examination.
a two-hour physical DOW being
~i~~ter..ns who served in

like hundreds of other vets in
Maine, I signed up fOl' the exam,

eager to allay any health
concerns and contribute to the
~')OI

of information

being

gathere<i by the Veterans Ad-

ministration about pos$ible
bealth damage resulting from
the widespread use of the

defoliant.

In 1967. f was 24, serving as .til
Anny information offJCet with

::ere:~ Ai~~~~

Although I spent most of my
Vietnam tAJUr at brigade 01'
division headquarters, I occasionallv went out with infantry cOmpanies to take pictures or attompany TV crews.
As I recall. most troops were

sprays they were weD-kept out of an estimated 16,000 who
served in Vietnam, have been
8eeI'etS.
Not surprisingly, time had screened at ToguL The perdulled my memories of Viet- centa~e taking the exam is
nam, leaving uncertainties abut "corunderably higher" in Maine
ttlW to respond to some of than in most other states, said
Baker's questiOl1ll about contact Donald L. Wert, medical adwith Agent Orange. He assured ministrative off~r at Togus.
Wert said various groops in
me tbat was not unusual.
"The only ones who really Maine, includir.g the VA and !Ie
remember are the ones who vice organiUltiOl1ll. have been
were sprayed on di. ectly," he taking part in well-{IUblicized
explairied as be entered my campaigns to alert Vietnam
vets about Agent Orange.
responses on • ~ form.
A
VA
spokesman
in
"At the end of each month we

send tbis code sheet into
WasbiDgton, and it's fed into
this computer, called the ARent
Ontnge registry," Bake added.
My appointment for the
screening. at a sprawling VA

hospital complex ill Togus near
Augusta, was made through
James Tukey, .vho beads the

~=~onA&:~'i=nge

In-

Ludtllv, I nave had

DO

medical prvOiems since my tour

in Vietnam ended in early 1968.
But Aa.-ot Orange, the CoDe:
defoliafl' used extensively

during tbe war. bas been

suspected of causing birth
dP!.ects and aibnents ranging

from skin conditioos to cancer
As of last month, 65,000
veterans nationwide bave
undergone sr.reeoin~s, aod

10.500 have rtJed clalml for
disability. VA officials say.

About U

million Americans

served in Vietnam.
Nearly 800 Maine residents.

Wasbingtol! said veterans
wishing to take the physical
c:ou.Id c:1ill their local Veterans
Administration offICe listed in

the whi!!." pages under U.S.
Government, and ask for the
Benefits Counseler.
"I'd rather have a veteran
come in and be examined than
to stay home and worry and
wonder that something might
be wrong," be said.
The screening, which is
similar to a routine annual
physical, includes no S)JeCifie
leSt for Agent Orange. t>ioxin.
the biahly toxic substance in
Agent Ori~. can be detected

~u! ~ia~a~lI=

The physical includes a cmd
of height, Yteight. pulse and
blood pressure. a m!!dical
historf and a comprehensive
examination by a doctor.
Finally, there was a .-IM!st X-ray
and a series of lail tests.

GC ELECTRONICS
• ADAPTORS

• SPEAKER WIRE

• INDOOR FM
0IP0tE ANTENNA

• STANDARD AC/
ADAPTOR

Avol/obleof

PICK'S ELECTRONICS

In ~ lewis Pork Moll nexf to Pkk's liquors

with purchase of any medium size soft
drink and any size french fries
qffer 9A'Xi through 17)31/81

$1.09

2 eggs, Hash Browns, Toast &Jelly OR
2 eggs, 2 slices of bacon, Toast & Jelly.
Now s.rvIng: Homemade Chili. ond Solods.

Breakfast

Lunch Ho.65:
M-Th 10:3lRr.n-9:3Opm

~'burs:

Mon-Sat 6ar.... llam
~7111n-lpm

Fri-Sat lO:QJMn..llpm
Sunday 11 :~apm

:f!lia:~;nif =~us~
UJ health ..ooceros

about

~ctivities-

TIt long-............, .....
mating call
. . H girl

the
next door is no
longer next door, you can still
whisper sweet nothings in her ear.
.
Just pick ~p the phone. Then pour your heart out, long
distance. It's a ruce way to keep a burning love hot. (Or to
rekindle an old fb.me.)

Say all you want about absence making
the heart grow fonder. You'll soon
discover that the best
thing for a .
>

Iong-distano.~

Tired of giving
the some gift?
Why rtOtgive G
pe,..,..aliRd
T..,.irt?

bfds
..

'''5.

~ GIIIIIIpt)
¥·F .30-,,30 $0,,30-, 549-4013,

relationship is'
.long distance.

lEi i#l
~'.;.

;',
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Monday's puzzle

Suicide prevention
workshop planned
A workshoo on suicide
pr.try'e!1tion and psychiatric

get a new

CTlSIS mterventiOll IS scheduled

Monday at the ~·udent Center.
CGst of the workshop. which is

open to the public.

IS

$30.

In-

formation 011 registration is
avail>tble from Andrew Marcec
~~t.i~~SiOll of Continuing

WU'o~
album rock 105

T-Shirt

listen for details

Faets
About
Booll

B"'~-Baell
You Can Noy.' Sell Your Books
At The University Bookstore

1. The University Bookstore will buy back books at 50% of
the current list price. based on infnrrllotion received
from lnstructors.

2. Repres.,,,tottves of Follett Book Co.• 0

moior used book wholesalel',
will be on the premises to buy tho~e books not being used agoin.
Prices for these books are deterrnined by the notional wholesale
market and vary from approximately 10-30% of list price.

3.

Minimum waiting time.

4. Cosh for your books-no 0 ..... y:zys hetterl
"Exceptions are those books which the bookstore
is already overstocked or those that are discontinued.

Be Sure
to ask for your
"Sonto Buy·Bock

ITot,...

Coupon~" ·Only
A~":Iiloble at the

. Live EntertainmentWith

University

_ 1liE

Bookstore

Undergrass <Boys
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-
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Scholars coming to r(~scue
of cultural exchange programs
WASHINGTON tAP) - Past
recipients
of
Fulbright
scholarships a~ riding to the
rescue of the prestigious award
and other cultural exchange
nrograms facina President
,,: ~'s budg« axe, So far,
they have made some progress
In convincing C~.
!-'u1bright alumni and other
scbolars argue that the ex·
change pI"tIITIlmfl are a good
way to educate future foreign
leaders about America.
An appl'opriate bill now
before the Se>!8te would not only
restore OlD the cuts, but also
would add an extra S9 million
for the Fulbright scholarships
and direct the administration to
SDend the money. A bill
restoring the cuts has already
passed the House.
Reagan, however, has V'Jwed
to make his ("uts !,tick.
Con,ressional sources say
they re getting no signals on
t.>bether the administration is
willing to exempt Ulf' exchange
program from the cuts.
In re:;ponse to Reagan', faU
directive for everv federal
agency to chop 12 pereent from
its bud~et, the International
Communications Agency wants
to cut its cultunil exchange
"'·'lI.Vam and not the Voice of
Amt.rica and other ICA
broil Jeast operations.
lCA spokesman Henry P.yan·
said his agency hopes Congress
and the administration will
prevent the cuts from being
made.
But should ICA reductk():
occur. he said, the agency ha~
decided they must c(;'T!e j"
exchange programs.
leA hat roOStDoned cutting
$25.8 million (rom the $48
millioo planned for scbolarsbip

==-$19~il~~01'~~

~J'es";;'~ wouid
.. sJasft $19.B miJlion from the
$+1-9 now ticketed for the
FuIbrights.
Named for fQmler Sen. J.
WH::am
Fulbright,
the
scholars .. ipii have hrought
about 85,000 studentt from other
countries to the Vn:ted States
since Wocld War n and have
sent about 45,000 Americans
abroad to study.
The Arkansas democrat. who

Taxi driver
robbed b.'y man
wielding .pistol
A taxi c..'rivU'

robbed
Tbunday ~t!I"..ing 01 llbout $!M
aud his coin cllanger by a Ioae
gumnan wielding a .38 caliber
biue steel automatic pt.<It•.d,
according to Carbondale pulice.
RooakI D. Ingersoll, 33, of 100
W. Freeman. 8I'l employee of
the Yellow Cab ('..0., told police
that while he was parked m the
400 block of East Chestnut
~ a man approcC!hed him
~ dtmanded m~'. The
indder.·( occurred at 6:1.1 p.m.
P~it"e descri"~ the suspect
as a nerol .~Ie, 5 feet 6.ncbes
taD, weighmg about 145.to ISO
. .r~, 2S yeaI'3 of age and
~earing an army 'alit .4 jacket
and 8I'l orange sk.: mask.
Wa-I

QUIKCASH
fOIl

...............,

CHRISTMASI
. T'~ In your

...... Meta..

• a.. ......

For lnatant C08h!

~&"COINS
lOCOf«f imide IooI<worid
lI23llf1no1s "',..,457-683,

was chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
for many years, says the
program gives foreign students,
many of whom become leaders,
an undentanding 01 America.
A.merica.
.And he once testified that be
doubts the late President
LYndon Johnson would have
eScalated the V:emam War had
Johnson beu a Fulbr!;;M
alunmi and Iuown more ab-JUt
Asia.
.
"If he had :iftd in Asia lor a
year ':.:.der this program, he
wOl'jd not have engaged in (flat
cOllflict, I "'lieve," Fulbrigii.
tolo a Heuse committee three
years ago. '''Tbia can appl~ u·

r"th~t~ ~U! ~

there is so much sympathy and
W1dersta,~ng abroad for this
\~ntry.

Rep. Howard Wolpe, D-Mich.,
chairman of the House Afr~
subcommittee, said during a
Hoose debate that the cuts will
close down virtually all
Fulbright pn!8!8l1li in Africa
that have "paid off with the
creation 01 a moderate proWestern gm.emment In Zim·
babwe."

ba=~~ l~a~aJ~~ .:~~

Fulbright alwnni, as are 25
,,£her Zimbabwe 0I6ciais.
8f'I!

The WA says the cuts would

e1h'Dinab! ICbOIarshipi ill 61 01
the 120 counties In the program,
wiiUt@ out nearly all hi Africa

~=~~men~.~=
~~ beE~"~~ted.scboIarshipi
wuwu

............

legislation blocking cuts in the
exchange programs.
Arthur P. Dudden, executive
director of the Fulbright
'Iumni Ass~iation, says
Fulbright alumni and other
ICholars have worked with the

:e:~~c:::t~:r~

on blocking t"C! cuts.
More than 0,000 alumni, and
all U.S. "University and college
pres!dent&. have been urged to
lend mailgrarns opposing the
cuts to the committee memo
bers. Dudden said.

Weicker repeatedly tells
about viSiting Cuba's 'is scbooJs
!or foreign students, par·
ticularly one where 6.'10
students from South·west
Africa Nanybia "are being

~. Tbe course is for those who
have participated in a similar
previously.
Special developmental swim
and aerobic exercises classes
for children are also being 01fered. The classes are designed
to help promote body fitrta~
and stimulate motor skills.
The programs will consist at
silt lessons runninr'rom 8:45 to
9:45 Dec. 21 to Dec. 30.
Fees rang·! from $3 to $9,
dependit , on membership
status.
Registration
in·
formatiM is available from
Doris heinz at the YMCA.
COUi"Se

~

OUAL SPEAKER RADIO S119.9.'5
You"". gc,f tt' lee It fa belIeve

It,

=~~~ 01 the Scmet

~PICK'S ELEcrRONI

'~ are going to go hv'.o: ~
Nal1'ibia and they an: going to

!tEVIIIS PARK MAll NEXT TO PICK'S liQUOR

doctors,

lawyers

TJ "cFLY'S MIW HflPPY HOUR

r-

will be

House.

-...'-ilOt, ..

.I..L...

mini~~

YMCA durir.g the semester
break.
Two series of CPR courses
Mil be held daily from Dec. 21
to Dec. 24. The first session is
from 9 a.m. to DOOD and the
second i£ from 1 b 4 p.m. " 12
fee covers the cost of the
equipment. Participant! must
be 13 years of age or oIde1-.
A
mini-course entitled
"Fitness Fantasia" wiD 'run
Dec. 21 to 24 and Dec. 28 to 31
from 8 to , a.f . at the YMCA.
TIle fee for the eight sessions is

A bill before the Sttnate would
appropriate •. 5 billion for the
state - DeJ?artment and other
agencies. including $101 million
for exchange programs and
expansion ,,~ the Fulbright
program. That's 59 milhon
above what the administration
originally proposed and which
has been approved by the

. become

~

SeYeraI

offereci 'fj the Jackson County

The lobbying has fallen on
friendly ears Set•. L'JWell P.
Weicker Jr., R-Conn., floor
manager 01 the appropriation
biD to block the cuts, bas been a
supporter
of
exchange
programs as a way to wi""
foreigA frieods.

Ryan said Europe is not~ ... judpe. some of them beads 01
~avored. lnstll!ad,be~'
lM military," he said at a
lcongstanding treatift·· a
\,~ bearintl. "We are not. 1.
a&~ -..& ~ c:u4II.
j~ to IIG ahead
thel"e.
•
and infi..-e:-....-e the directioo el
.
.the world through jumping in d
W ltD :<:lbbYlng from scholars,
the last hour 01 the last act wHb
Congr~s IS likely to pass
an arms shipment ..

EXTRAVAGR"ZA
:I·a,.

*: *:. *:

YMCA to o.f.fer mini-courses

****

~04 DRAFl'S
$2~OO PITCHERS
654 SPEEDRA1LS
154 Seaanm- 7
75. Beefeater Gin
15tTanquenv
75. Smirnoff

VIE"NA
7~ c.uervoGoid
fREE
BEERSTEAMED ;s.~~~Qk:b
POPCORN H01· DOG· .O~

in the small bar:
TONIGHT:

uBLOODY MARY HO"DRY"
-All D4":,. All flight.

SOC

MORE HOSIC on MOnDAYSI
TONIGHT: lAST NIGHTI

~~549-4133

TOP

C

-FOR

BOOKS
~.-

Don't be confused about where to sell
. your books. Ask a friend and they will
tell yoti-that710 is the store that pays

TOP. CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no mutter where you bought them.

"When students co.npa.e, W. gain a customer.'

!!CJ~~~:'_:~~_~~~~>__;_~_~_~-_.~-----'-'~'-<f~---_"-,-,,-,_--~ -_M_~ _~ _8:_~_5:_~ ~1
_____
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'Daily F.gyptian

Musical
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S'eep'''Ilooma
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AIII ....
MIIre
MNm

JlIocks tr- c-.-

~_

ItYIIAMJDS

c ...

ID-II MIlIa

.,. S. ltawll....
Mt-MJ4 or 457.7t41

m.

1988 FORD FAlRLANE runs
~ c:onditiGa., only S300 cal 457176.
1935Aa77

II
I

1979 TRANS AM
PorSaI•
.......... ~1. . . . . . . . .

'5,500

CALL 529-3507

'*'.

~~.

.

~

'C?R SALE

.(

&1::....

FOR RENT "'. ,~" :

..
HAPUaltower & ...... A ...

.

21% OFF
ONKTOTA1...

1mCIINCY .. 1...ooMS

Co......

£gyp+Ian. ~ta

"t. '201.

ONKYOTX2I

a.t. »31.

51l).SouIh~

SAU .,...
I.eivw

SAU'He.
A~

MAD
\''''''''A
MAI(ANoJCMI

.YNAYICIOII
BGtVlAJtAII

U ACOusncs
ItAfta

"An.

IICMNICS
. . . . . . .yonallAJOlt . . . . . .

GUNW1UJAMS IINTAU
457-*1
SUBLET APARTMENT TILL

=oo.~~m~
boodale. 5&7614 or ~ aItf!!" 4
p.m.

1185Ba075

EFFICIENCY A.<>TS. VERY et_

~~~~~~. be£~"t
BY

APARTMENT

=~C~B~~n~

lW~~VErrE. CALL a~~

AvailableJaDUllry 1st.

~~~~si~=
.. batClft.........

COM·

!.':{

=r"
B1S41Ba77

W;-;·-l~

~~:t MJ:i.,fITGO~~~~:;
alter 8:00 p.m.

1745Aa77

FOR SALE OR TRA DE.

2000.

new

tires.

!~13 Capri

Excellent

~'lfB~afC:;:'h~~

S:GO through week.

1839AacrnI

BLACK AND SILVER TRANS AM

~ 1:s7~ferl~0:

s:::

~~e:eooi~ca:k~~
1"'4

AMC

air.

HORNET

~~·bl!. ~mr:,r~·git:

economical, 1120lUO or best offflf'.

4S/.7f1fi1.

;. 1m

1823Aa77

CAnoNDALrS ONI.Y

TRANS AM. E~

~~

::rLtionss500~ ~O:=':.~D :..

3507.

1811Aa77

Stop lay for.

71 PONTIAC SUNBIRD. 4 cyJiD.

~"7fI5O~.t;l. PlOd

...........GI ..'r.tlon

W2Aa'1S

W. . . . . node. wltIe

CHEVE'I'TE.

4 cylinder • •
sveed. 31.000
~7GO; 1914
Colt 1ra@lll .. cyliDdf!f' .. iIpeed.
'10.1108 ~ '1880; 1m ~
1910

......... 01 . . . . . . .

mn..

DartS1ant~ansupert,aDd
::tiM.
111lAa77
~

FOR SALE •

It'14 FlAT

121 ••

~~:Jtil'=!OOI!J[~
lIGAaa

1m OLDSMOBn.E CUTLASS. 110

~~=-.e~..:~ emaust.
1112Aa77
73 OLDS DELTA I18$a5New

~~eab1es.

stamr.

.~~

84 CHEVY BELAIR ECONOMY
transportation. 'HIO.DO or best

offflf',457-2617.

1MAA7S

"--INSURANa

A_

.,... .................
Low Mo'on' . . . . . .

AYALA INSURANCI
457-4123

·boob& ...........

........... ....

~~~

5ZW073.

I.UNOIIco.vnRMAIIf

lW1

~

(1l1li.... ., Malt ~-"1uIdo)

~~A~=~
S32OO.00, aegodabie. ~eI7J'
CHEAPER THAN RENT. I

:~~~~.~~
nooe." and 12.500.01

ditiOD.

or~,

'.

~er-u
~ ... ~p-

~udmor:'
MUST SELL: SOFA •

~buaet

ebaIr

chair, ••terbed

aUUs T.V..
plaia, ICc. -...u.

LARGE KlTt."HE1f TABLE 1ritIt

dlairIfIl&. ~ bed and
• itb IDImIr -.Iamplabie sa.

1.

'J&19.

Page If. DaiJJ EJyptiaa. Deeember If.

~tered. He:l:cI=.;~

G

PI~re, PPr
..t\:enta:le

,.,., bcrsecI Oft IncorN
.loundry fadtm.

DALIfATlON PUPPIES. AKC

Miscellaneous

GREAT CHRISTMAS

.SubtIcIlnd ~

. Pets & Supplies

Priea iDeh.:de free DI0ge. S2t-l
ifllO . . . . . C!8U after
Bl .

,.IIL

I··

.'2~tIt-..

$125.~QualitJ -1200.00. fIfI-

1Cr13.

1407Ah1S

.

GERMAN SHEPARD PUPP1ES _

...

~~:.:r:mi~m ~

Bicycles
LADm:s

B~RALEIGH ",

:r;~.~~Wil

~(

Office
Hours:

M-FI"n.5:00
Sat.LSun,.
1:00-5:00

GUbondaIe .1§t
-

""'~"" . .
: ' . : " ' : " , , : ;.,.,...' .
..' .
.:
..
. . . . . . . . . .:...•..".'., .

.

&~ I
-.81OW. MiftC'..~·. 529-337J ..
i'i';:;~i~)~·;~l·"-"',,·"'-1:-'....,....,-."'!,:."!'.-:-"'.. ,...........
, - . - . - - - - - - - - -....

• Life

.. '"

'COntact Virginia Hopldns. Mana....
No Appointment Neceua..,

ROOMMATE WANTED. VERY

KNOUCREST RENTALS

THREE BEDROOM. TWO

P~

nice comfortable ' - . close to

~~lImok~ "rr'~

need one more.•105 a montb aU
utilities included. exc~pl el~·
tritity. 457-4334.
BHI7Bei11

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted for nice! bedroom hoo&e
S130 per month includes utilities
r:i~~lectric Heat is ~=

ROOMMATE NEEDED
2
BEDRM trailer cloM to campus.
own room $80 per month plus "
utilities. QUI!'!. non·smokinj

female

RooM~TE

ROOMMATE

Air conditioning, natural gas.
car~t. count,) wrroundings.
no d09~. 5 miles wesf on
old 13. $88 & up. 8' & 10'
wide. 684·2330.

2 BEDROOM LOCATED IN smaU
tree shaded 5 trailer court. Right
behind Freds' Dance Barn.
'Available Jan. UI25.oo mo. 457·
43M.

BI328BcoT1

SINGLES, 1 BEDROOM. '16.'; per
month.
heat, water. trash,

Includes
maintenance. FUrnished and air
~~ lr~ ~n~rr:t:

BEDROOM DUPLEX. BRAND

541-3002.

81451Bd12

~i~thn::wnset='
~~ ~~~~a.:w~~45~
nugry. no pets. WorkJ:l
'MOBILE

~~iOnala

preferred

~8b75

p=

yean old
i:.~Lum, fireplace. lieat
BEDROOM 1'2

75.00~~~~JrBba75

8378.

HOMF.S,

12X50,

2

1S39Bc085

MOBILE HOME FOR rt'nt. Clean.
two bedroom, call 529-4301.
B1914B11077
CARBONDALE . 2 BEDROOM
trailer. water and garbage in-

i eluded, gas heat, air cOnd.. IJnder..
~!~~il.:t::er ~Ired.
1925BcT1

ROOM FOR RE..-IT in 2 bedroom
traIler Clean. very close 10

~pus. S95 per mo. G,=~

NEEDED· BIG
room available next semestf'l'

~f:'~lf~~~~.·OO r~~

529-1430.

1572Be/6

WANTED FOR
large. furnished 2 bedroom trailer
Quiet location EVffimgs. ~3385,
1649Be077

;." Hla, WANnD .
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PHYSICAL THERAPIST ASS ISTANT
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~tN4 ......,
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C.II Jft-J441
to;~. ~ce
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.

II WANTED
TO BUY:
eanll, any year.

ii

ir

Baseball
Pbone 3Ot-389-

OR

3

I FURNISHED

BEDROO~~

MAIIION I. MIft
IMI'\OYMaIT Nittna1m_V.lI1wa_
DlACONIU HOWIYM.INC.
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.

'"

......

'.•iDE" WANnD: ~
.

-

.#._, .

~

~ with washer-

I ~ bootupL Call c:ol~.J~
•.

.

'TWO "~KSONS GOING TO
liiamL, will share dlivillll and
expeasea. ~176after 5:C:O~

'

...-........,;,.~-----

I

.. ', . - (
.;.;.
DES NEEDED ,:~<-

,

c.m.r

OFFERED

LOST'

i

:

.

FLt1F'FY, BLACK MALE titten.

i

~~~5m:~~:
Reward.
~431. m-5651

llllMArlSftln
IYANSYaU. . . .rIG
IQ.at.m1

~.

l~Gni

";:;--~;r;,:;t:~T----;)F-;==~========::'
~:'IJLACK
LAB.
ana-n
to'
. THE
DEPARTMENT
OF
~~\"'!I.: He ia 2 t.bia
moatb.
Loa 011
Recreation eurTl!llti¥ has aVllilable
G.'O. INSULA liON
P~ - T1IanksaIviDl . Reward _ :
!

=~~ ~O> ~G=::

-F,... Estimates-

AecessibiUtiProjec:t. 'lbe LAP

=~~=~
.,:;~~:f
leisure aM reaeationllJ activities

MIckey 529-1325.
1909G93 :
STOLEN FROM S.C. Bolwinll
Ca

=. ~~~~a:~n:::. ,

!

I~~:::gln~:'~~

I need the nepti yes for linals.

!

~~of=~P~

=:O~~~oarapby

: ...._ .."'.1Ofte,.;;.
__.,;.;,.;1....
".5--.23t7;..;._-'
District.~(-,...~tbe
__ ••l.leisure ! TYPING FAST AND aecurate .
at
~""'iwo1ect at Siii~and
frH CO~tiOllll on tbe Worleisure still ~lopment an tbe ; ~.r ~.erfectly 1 =
primary \!omponents ~f ~he'
Project. Preferred Application : ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL

~m~Gn:dua~ in:c,~

1937GCm

:

care. I.mmediate~.
WOMEN'SIOSPEEDbikell-27~,:
GraduateD!PartmeDt.1.availabie ' ~'1'r: r~a.m.-t : :!I~~4$7~I5I~:&~:
mer
=m~. ~~~
..
•
I2&o£7S
counseling
uperience.
TYPING'
DISSERTATIONS, i

a:rJl'04f.

::i'=y~~~~ .deli
~t:~rutrr.r~
~
SO~1It and
1 trt7

recreatIon prosrammlll' witb

~~ns.::lt.r= 47f1i1v:r"
population., Relaled academic
departments may
include:,
Recreatioo. psyeholOc. Guidance i
and Eduealional J"syeho!o,y, .

n~~i~~ic;rhys~,a~~~re,

i

~~

.

SOOT MAGIC,CHIMNEY sweep.

Southern Winola finest. Wooalito • and flrepJaces and chimney
ea~1lliDois IIIIS-4465

.

STUDENT ''YQlllunt· FOR"
Morning DelJvoery' for the DailY
EJIyptWL MuN Wark from 4:.

~:~::/i.l!~it':Ve~

ACT Financial Statement

011

file

Apply ~ immediately at tne
office,

DailY ~ bus'

~,
'.f.;r ~~"r:~
~~~~~~
~ Ito Herit.ge Motel, 1209 W.

.!laiD, CarboodaJi.
'lmam
PERSONAL ATTENDANT

~~Ca~~u::r
eaDC-477Ibeforelp.m. lI34C77

LIKE,.~~.Je!fleuS:::
phone rOCAAll'l:~ ~
..

beb._l':'~Lm.IUId.:~f;'f6s

. .. .. SERVICES-- .
. - OFFERED "

t

WfLL'SWARM6WORRY-F'REE

Chimney Sw~ Service. Do it ..,.
- ply alfer Cl!riltmas.1I87..f915.

!i Wf!Ir
~~~thinkinc. ~ with
~
~ves. 'lbe

NeW.
IP.O. TurteY
out lbe Ilid
aaain.
CaibondaJe. 15Z1J77

and Review ia
IMeIa

: Wild
gettttw

I

BOx !IllS,
ALL INTERESTED IN

WIIIDIID'S

:!!~V-~:~ ~

!.islamic ~ GnIup eaD Cathy at

4571350 ..

I

~.

ABORnON-F~

US

~DlCAL

p.m. ToIlFree,I-lOO-43H039.4!:OI4
lin

~~~~te
plications. Tarleted to"\.:t
scboola, Law. ~usiness. etc.

~im~~ ~~:
Guide, lleO N:Dearbom.lIO.

=.

dlieago &0610.

191119E1ri5

Printing Plant
Photocopying
Offwt Copying
Offset Priming

1lwsis Copies
Reumv
'CfItTls
~~~. ~tio~

5pinrl EliItdings
W~ ilft1itations

60ft S. 'IIinoit • Carbondale

.57·7732

r----------,

1

Wetch thfs
....

r-

OtEAP
THRILLS

the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal
Employees. local 1048. Golliher
coufd not Ilt' contacted.
Democrats filing for tbe
board are: incumbent Troe8
Pierson for District 1; Robert
L. Koehn and Kenneth Jarrett
for District 2; Harry Browdy
and
incumbent
Eugene
Chamben to District 3; Blar,ey
Miller and Darnecea Mooltrie
;D District 4; Kay Allen and
appointee Donald Meltzer to
District 5; Mae Nei'JOll and
Natalie Trimble. beth District 6
incumbP ..s; and Gene Dybvig
and Georgeann Hartzog to
District 7.
Koehn. from Gorham, is a
part-time agriculture teaeher at
MisBissippi Valley Unit 166 .
Jarrett, from Jacob. ;1 a
township
supervisor
for
Fountain Bluff and an installer
and repairman tor the Egyptian
Telephone Cooperative.
Browdy served ei~t years as
a Murphysboro City Council
member until 1981 and is a
former Jirector of Murphysboro's Emergency Service
and Disaster Agency.
Miller was Carbondale's city
commissioner of police from
1951 to 1959, and alter that be
was Carbondale mayor until bis
1967 mayoral defeat to David
Keene. Moultrie is a member 01
the citizens' advisory committee to the Carbondale
Development Block Grant
Program aDd is currently a
secretary at SIU-C.

NATO meetinR
ill ROod ond bod
for United States
JIm-Tyson-Mork-Mlke

Todd-Steve-Wally-Mlk.
Scott·Jeff-Phll-JeH

URBANA tAP) - BettyGar'don, 55, doesn't mind tbe

~ec::.n: ~I~'J

college kids.

From The Irothers Of

Alpho T.., 0...-

,549-55M"NaDcyat457-~62sm

18II1Eo'17 :

~~~~.

i. __

love.

5a-31S5:

I

1842Dl7
OIl1UDU11JC11tions Buildi"::betweea : MOTHER AND SMALL ehikI need
':00 a.m. to 4:. p.m.
193OCU'n; a plaeetostayantil_ apartment
MANAGER FOR 21 tmit motel- ; ~ available, Jan .15~ 1..

apartment ~~. HOU1"II , lI.m.

ladlities; Bowling party pactage.
I, Tom,
5.1. Bowl;
Bl%17175

I

o:r:rt: \

eontacttimI~mney,
~ Project ~toI". S&

tim. CvtOft dilte: HHl. Bl~

1 RIDE OUR BUS to bowl • boogie ,
I at S.L Bowl-Coo-Coo's: Sa!XIuet

1292£7i I
I)[SSERATIONS, : RESUMES. Call the Problem
SolvenI at henry PriDtinc. U8 S.
INSTANT CASH - INSTANT
nlinoia, SZNMO:
1341Em ~
Wuxtry ~used~
TYPING. THESIS, DISSERand ~ W~. 404 S.
TATlO~pepers. *Ie: Fast. DliDoia., $4N42J Wutry. Boob
. reliable a aecwate. to. 75 a~ ; and Comia tOIl!!
l505J77 i
,Call ~
1
I LOOKING FOR POETRYeon-'

Sl>ecial. Voeatiollal E~ation,:'d , THESES

ofhers. For mor.e IDfOrmatioD

INnRTAINMINT ~~.

I

I

Loureen Yogrl...
Roses ore 'Red. Honey.
VIolets ore blu••
Your Housemofes IA..,II
mIss yo,
"Mo" Bell will. too.

FILE
from Page 3

THANK-YOU
For The Wonderful

Christmas Gift.

To All The Old
And New litile
Sisters

In lad. she loves it.
The ea1llrom UDivenlt, 01
Illinoia students - genenJIy
singing '"JinaIe BeDs" at tbe lop

oncert brings medieval feel to SlU
E GUESTS began arriving about 6:30 p.m. They
been invited to the castle to attend the royal
pIe'. fifth annual Madrigal Dinner Concert, a
ditional Cbristmas celebration in medieval
land.
they approac:bed the banquet ball, they ';moe
_ !d by the faint music 01 recorders anti tam·

rines.

e music came from just outaIde the cutle, where

mill's mUlSicianl softly played wheec:WDg muaic on
recorders as they sat 00 a platform festooned
h evergreen branches. Their leader kept rhythm
h a tambourine. A harpsichordist joined in to
plete the medieval ensemble.
musi( was delightful, but the guests had
.Uihts of rout beef and plum pudding 00 their
nelS, Many were relieved when the music'.ana left
.:r ).'Qtform, the castle dcxn swung opau and the
drigal dinner began.
.

IS IS the fifth year the Madrigal Dinner Concert
ball been beld at SIU-<:. Last week's affair, held

esday through SUnday nights, w.. a collaborative
ort by students, faculty, administrative staff, the
udeot Center food service and other Carbondale

TIte Mactrlpl Singers WeclDesday IIIgbt performed
Christmas songs ;. frat ., .a appreciatm a.dieac:e

Upon ~ng the massive banquet ball, the guests
greeted by the light 01 brightly coIon!d banners
nging from the c:eiq, deeorated with umcor:::,
and crosses.
The gray IItOM walls 01 the-cutJe were ric:bened Dy
Id velvet draperies bung O¥er arehed entryways.
, 01 Christmas trees. each about 15 _t tall,
ulted a long banquet table at the froot 01 the
nquet ball, their braDcbes sprintJed with tiny wbite
ts.

Leading the procession were two court jesters clothed
in paisley-print and solid-c:olo. ed velvet, bowing and
nourishing melodramatically to berald the entrance
of me royal couple.
The kiDg wore heavy, purple velvet robes. His
crown was purple and gold, inlaid with coIon!d jewels.
Tht' twinkle in his blue eyes seemed to lIfO" brighter
ea~ time hla loud. hearty laugh rumbled forth. His
shaggy, cbestDut brown beard and rosy cheeks added
to his robust look.
The fair-baired
walked aerenely beside him.
Her face bad a ~
timeworn beauty, and her robes
glittered with silver thread.

AlITER THE GUESTS bad !le8ted tbemseIwII at
tables, a trumpet fanf,n proclaimed the
'val 01 the king and queen and lheireompan)'.
The ~ion wove througb the tables toward the
ont ol the dim!y-Ut ball. chantiDt' "We Three Kinp ...

ABOUT IS LORDS and ladies followed. All were
dressed in ,....:-,.;; 3d capes 01. lush velvet and shining
. silk, tri..."V'.eci with gold braid and IleadB. The colors in
their costlame8 . . . vibrant - royal blues and purpies. ct.ep browns, olive grt!eDI aud bold reds. '!be

to
comJ,letely
owever.' Mooty said if the eliminate the CDOO and UDAG
ts are IIe'Yere enougb there funds. but tbeJ might settle for
,\tae-'....,_boDorcthe • perceat cut nat ~
!be. c~mmlttmeD18,··· · ..lId "'-- u.s. Rep-. ..... ~.
tiOll 01. the programs
Distriet, agreed that CClngress.
. ~ . off funds for.n ill more likely to reduce CDBG
...
ties,
and UDAG funda than to
'..
City Council last week completely elimiu.te the
City Manager Carroll programs.
and Mayor HaM FiIIcher to
"While I don't ~DIeteJy .
. tad f~ oIli.:JaJs aDd discount the po.-ibillty Of
ce oppomtioll to the cuts.
aeeing.. the
prottrama ,
01 the strongest op- eliminated. I tiM the greater
tition to the propoeed cuts danger is that they will be~e from lhe - U.8. Coo- crippled to the ,JOint where tbeJ

~

lords wore velvet caps adorned with pheasant
feathers, and the ladies wore elaborate headdresses
trailing wispy veils,
All in the royal train took their seats at the long
table, in front of a backdrop de?ictiJ1.g a pastoral "iew
from a feudal castle. Snow-cc>..ered, forested hills
could be seen through tbe huge windows that opened
up behind the royal table.
When everyone was !leated, a mealtime prayer ....
said. Then waiters wear.ng tunica and tigbta
ceremoniously brought in the steaming wasBail bowl
OIl a board as the company sang, ''H.3'e We ('-:.me A·
Wassailing. "
And as the guests walked through the castle doors to

lean, they stepped out IX Merrie Olde England and
into the Student Center and 1981.

SCHOOL from Page 1

RANTS from Page 1
mm.itments.

at &be Madripl DlDDer held ill the Stadent Ceuter
ballroom•.

proposal

fj

are no longer etrective...
for the
Simon. 'a st.tong supporter 01.
ashin'ton-based organ- the grant programs. also
tion, wbo asked not to agreed that, the president, by
identified, DOted ~t the asking for 1I big cut, inc:reuea
. art! unofficW and the cbanees 01 getting a smaller
IIDOt be implemented '!Ii/bout CGmpromise cut.
ionaJ approval. '" doD't think that the House
SJ)Okesmaa u'.d be did would· support cuts at the
t belfeve - as many •
~ levels, n be said. "But
first tbougbt - that the if the administration asks for a
ministration merely leaked 30 percent cut., they may get a 15
! IJI'OPClB8lI to the (ftIIS to test percent cut."
bOe ioeac:tion.
Sen. Alan Dixon, D·llI.,
"1 doo't think ibis is a fake "definitely opposes" any fur.
t,'J M said. ''Tbe OMS tber cuts to urban aid. ac:nts to take .. much aa they c:ordinIl to his press secretary,
n get.
•
Wade Nelson.
He said even though initial
"The senatG... ~JinklJ ib3t any
IrI@iJ'I!IlsM'XlBlreactiontotheadditionalcutstoeitherthe
proposals bas been CDOO or UDAG &mding would
negative·· be expects be UDJJeCce8S8ry and unacf...
ts will be ~
visable." be said.
.'
"The probleM with the
Kathy Lydoa., prea seeretary
esident'. reecmmeadations is" 'or Sen. Cbarlei Pen:y, R·m.,
t they immediately become aaid U. _tor baa DOt yet
basis for
be takeo a staDce . . the prgposed
id. '"I'm fair
sure that. reduction, but is oppGBed to
grest woul . reject a elimiDating the . . . .ams..
01 Mayors.
spokesman

F:tioIl.."

mwgglerl moving to'Mlfer 9 p~
~

"because

ill

it was

Miami"~

operatiOil

too ~ ,

"'l'beY mentioned that they.
felt saler operating here in
Broward County beeallSe of the
rampant violent crime in Dade"
OIunty end in Miami, said
Fran1l White.,the DEA IUpel"Yi80r here. '1>rug deaIen _'t
w. . to . . ·rtppect off eitber...

bigb acbool graduatiCID and

college entrance ellama
sbouId be tUdttened. a move
.. tbiDb will be aD iDcentiYe
to.ltudeata to Ieam IDOI"e.
Hertzler said states Ibould

arrange reciprocal school

the

teacbing

profession

because of its ICNJ monetary
and prolesaiooal rewards.

But lie said funding that
might enable teachiJJg
salaries to be raised is
scarce. Presidfoot Reagan
bas ashd that the federal
educatiaa ~f'1 be cut by 4

standards that would enable
studentII to IIlCJft to diffennt
lICbool systems with peatei'

percent.

pbasized that the federaJ.
government IIbould bave no
role in this. Hertzler's
statement was in line with
Reagan's proposed plaa to
dismantle the Department IX
Education.

"EducatiGl, 11,0 \ . point
IX view, is going to tY..-.e to get
l'Y on less from the govern1MJIt," Hertzler aid "But
we would like for education to
not have to tigbteD its belt
more than anyone elae."

ease. HoweYel', be em-

The .~ng professioa is
facin, a crisis because
teacher education programs
Dot !»roducing enougb
bigb·cahber
teacbers,
Hertzler said. He said bright
college studenta are avoidinj(

are

Because 01 funding cuts,
educators will bave to _ign
creative' ways to attract

excellence to the teaching
proIesaiOll, llert:&k!a: said.

Hertzler said earlier at a
eonfenIace. that RadeJot.
{inar,eiaJ aidislDrely to be . . ,.
in tile fiaeal J'!IIU' 1983 budget
because "you have to 10
where the money is."
DeWS

It was reported last week
that
the
Offiee
of
Management and Budget bas

proposed slashJng the Pe1I
Grant program, aimed at U
milliOil low-iDcune coUege
students, from $2.6 billion to
$I

billion.

Wh!!<! h~·tzler said he
anticipates some severe cuts,

be declined to confirm the
figures, stating that the
budget is still in ..~
stages bebind clcIsed doors."

·at

Your Big-j\_
Parts Store

,,<.••.•' -. . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . . .

WholeWheat
Pilla Crust·
Only On Mondays

After 4:00 p.m.

CeIftpUI $hoppIfte Cent... CorItoftcIaIe

For DeliverylPhOne 549-53261

'....-..,..

taiIiDL ......

Dd:'r ECJptiaa. ~ M. . . . Pap

OAKLAND CAP) - Vbu~e
Evans threw. three toucbdGWII·
passes, the la.t twit witbin a
minute and I balf in the third
quarter, as the Chicago Bears
posted a 23-6 victory over tile
Oakland Raiders SUnday.
The .tctory boosted Chicago's
National Football League
record to SolO. while the
defending SUper Bawl champion Raiders feD to 7-8.
OIlIthlnd bad ~ diminated
from pi ayofl eonte.lJtion 01'.
Saturday wben a New Y6ril
Jets' victory over Cleveland
'rdocked tbe Raiden out of the
race for • wild card berth.
Evans, who lUt Rickey Watb!

with a a-yard l.c-.uehdown pasa
ia 1M fil'Btquarter, fOmtd Wa\ta,
&gaiD w:tba 3-yard~"ng puB
that gave Cbieago a loU lead
with 8:41 left in the thIrd
quarter',
Barely a minute later, Alan
Page of the Bears recovered •
fumble by Raiden quarterbaek
Marc Wilson OIl tbe Oakland 22yard line. Three plays later,
Evans passed 22 yards to rookie
Ken Margerum for a touchdown.

Early in the fourth quarter,

the Beara scored. salety by
gang-tackling Wilson in the
Raiders' ead zone.

SONYA from Page 20
ball if it waSD'C for Barb's
setting.
LocJte celebrated her joy with
her teall1ll'.ates Satl.lrl"!ay night
and said that it W<IS the oo1y
way she auld have enjoyed her

new honor.
"Barb and the rest of tbe
team ("arne over and we popped

n.e Knothole Gang '!'dged the

~!\iven17-16Thunday

SWeeney had ODe.

Mary Jo Boner and Carey
Dodson paced the Diven with
four goals apl«e.
The Co Ree Divisioo B title

Ie " Scott said. "We.'re stiD

not 18 points per game was held

lhittlng right and we're also not
puttiniJ enough pressure

00 the

ball."
On the offensive side of the
eourt, Scott thinks there are still
some \!oblems.
"We re still turning the ball
over too much." she said "Most
of them are unforced. it's jl!5!
sloppy play OIl our part at
times."
The Sah:m built • *"28 lead
which er.abled Scott to r to her
beucll. The benclI playeo a lit'Je
sloppy, 80 Scott put the starters
bad in. built the lead up to m
and went to the tier .1) again.
"We're seeing a wl!ole 1« of
depth." Scott said. "The ~
are con.ing off the bench and
doing • good job, arid the
starters are cIoiD8 a good job for
us. too,"

ecoreless in 15 minutes of play.
Freshmen Cheri Bacon
started her first game and
by scorlnI 11 rJOints .
get' five I"f'bouds and Clmtiog
up wi several steala.
Bacon played weD eflOllgJ: to
earn her a starting spot in

~

Monday's game at Louisvill.
According ~o :....:t. Louisvill'
is the quickest team her tean
will face this season.
T.
counter, sru-c will u:;e the;,
"Southern Style" fast Oreai
offense: but Scott is a lito.

worrieo because they're still no
running ;;he ball very wlill.

a lew eorks," LoCke said. "We
must have had 10 bottles of
Faber was Stu·Cs offensive
champagne. It wouldn't have weapoo~ts~
been right without my teammates there. They're the ~ted the inside ~ put in
greatest. There was just no way If points and muscled 11
I could have suclted
this in rebounds.
PII,b who has been averaging
by myself. None of this would be
possible without them."

an

.

~~~-' 'ANTASTIC
=MID~"
II
FALAPIL

1M polo titles decided
night to take the Co Rae
Division A intramural inner
tube
waterFoUmer
polo champf.n-<sbip.
Jackie
and Beth·
Wood each haIj six goals for the
Knotbolers. Team captain
Kevin Muenz bad tw", John
Sliter bad two, and Tom

cCAGERS fro In Page 20

beat the Clad lSoU.

j

.

FACTORY

I

""9

-~-F_~~-'T~.--_~CIIEN-".:.1

in ,.-,
12Colleen
goaJt 8rermen
for Up splashed
Periscope.
~ --...
anFradnkSteveWi~~.!:~~ in two:
~ """"'""" seorea ,'."~
..:le.
Jeff Plimpton paced the Clad
. i
---with seven goals. Sheila \ . :J ~ KIFTA ~.608. FRIES
Ramb!On and 80b Gregory
('
& COI<E
eadl bad two. and Dave
-1":.
U 1.
AI"""
~
bad one.
. , _ . _ :• ;. . . ,
The championsbips ended
-ll
254
thi~ y~nC". inner tube water
'~1HISClOUfOte~
polo season.
Intramural
. 11.., AM •
seasons now underwa, are
---c

v__

oc

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
~

·-CoolcieT,..,.
oo.cOffted
.Ror.ntine
-kotch Almot\d Kia])
e(;andy Cane .~~. Pinwheel
we.....,., Wink
-i.ebIlK"'n
• Pfeffemuss
-KOQrebiedes
-Me.lean Moch. .Minl Pee." Pie
,-Meceroens .R~n T.. Cak.

I·SPringe".

FNltCak..
ectI.... _R"',. ·D"",-Roa.
-~ Strueo..
- 0 - Stohn -oow. ...., Roll.
.'-ttone
OCroIsNnt
OROI"IN.~DVAlltCaII'lell .. - " ' .... o....

................ c ... ~~

4&7-4313EiaM""'I_''''_~1

w;en~t~~~u~p~p~er~i;.e;o~pe~'W;;hl;~;.~~;;*;~;:;;ud~;mWa;·;;~;ac:c.~. . .~_:~::~:~:.:::_:CA:_:~::...
:oun::::............_I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~
.. '.;

., ....

HA VE YOU SMILED TO.DA Y?
HAPPYADS
HAPPY
!'"";'::BIRTHDAY ...
~

Richard

FROM
CINDY.DA~

MIKE and KATHY

ami

Good Luckl
From
Cindy and Sue

/\# ...
/~
HAPPY ... ~

BIRTHDAY
BEAN and
WEASEL.
from your buddies
on Forest

HAP

~.,~
111 keep·:~~

JIM,

I

\

tryingas'~

long as
you keep

caring.

-,LAZY

How do you place your ·'Smile Today Ads"?
It's easy! Just stop by the Daily Egyptian office, Communications 1259, and let us help
you. Use' the Daily Egyptian "Smile Today
Ads" to tell those who are iml)ortant to you
that you care.
Deadline:
2 p.m•• two

days In
adilcnce.·
p ... t8, Da1Iy EQptian, DeeImber
13': ." ,',
''; fl"
. ,

14, •••

For that un!l1U8 "Holiday Halnty'."
W.~laliuln

• FrencJ,

Braids

• Cellophanes

• Hair Ornaments

"'9.7712
Janet Allen

~

Hot c.:.Icn. 8Joc/< OretIHJ .
GoIdI~•. ltodIu..nd.

WI". led. Cryslg/

217 !. illinois
Margaret McGrady

---.-~

Student Center

i

FOOd Service \
I

SUf' pIiMM by Jay
La... &row. lWa. Ia ... ft.'"t lei" lite UdnI Mat" lie ___ eter ladhid_1 .edIey FrIday.

Two su'immers~· relay squad
qualify for AlA W national meet
ByRodFufow
S&alfw....

Two iDdividuala aDd a relay
team quaUned for the
Asr.ciation of IntereoUegiate
Athletics for Women natiooaJ
swimmintt toumament at the
SIU-C 'time Standard Invitational
hf!ld at
the
Recreation
Center
pool
3atbrday.
Tbe :IJO.illeter medley relay
SCi uad has qualified lor the
AIAW utiooal tournameot.
•.. pan. hDseD, AmaDda Martin.

a chance to compare with 200-, 500-, and l,650-meter
freestyle and the 400-meter
thenl."
Hill said be'd have a better iDdividual medley. Martin bas
cbaDee ill Jawary to predict QJ8lified in the 50-, 100-. and ~
bow bis team will fare at meter bretIstroke.
nationals.
"We'll bave m~re t~lDes to
RatcliIfe baa qualified in the
loot at from oCt.er sc:bools 50- and lQO-meter bl'eaSt8t~e
and iD the l~ 1M. Tracey
UIen," be eaid.
Hill'. swimasen woo't be Terrell and Sandra Bollingel'
waitina around until January to will compete iD the national
JhP8I'8 for nationala, though. tbree-meteI" diving c:umpetitioD.

"When they 10 bome efLafinals, .... _eel them to work
out oaee fit twice a day," Hill
aiel. ""J'!aey'U come bedt Jan.
I ..
P"am Rat· .~. wileD they'll \VIOI'k bard for 10
r cliffe qualified by swimmllll a days-tbey'fl put iD the bIrdest
time 011:48.3 Saturday.
10daya 01 work of the .,...~'
. Two Salukia qualified. ill the
,Sesides
Satarda,'.
SOCHneter freestyle cIurinII the
invitational. Jame OJcmta bad a Qualifiers,8I!'VeraJ other Sa1uIda
time of 4:56.83, mtd V..tlM!ll had have qualified for utioaala
a tilne of .:a8 ...
ewota.
"We had as i.load. meet as we
Cooot&.bas qualified ia the
~." <>~'dI Tim Hill saki.
''We comIY...ted beads up wilb

1'b....-... ...

CP~::'~ beat U

i,_"ea

Lanen baa qualified for the
50-, 100-, and 200-meter butterfly aDd the 500-metet'
freestyle.

The MIO-meter freestyle relay
leam of Coontz. Larsen, Ratcliffe, and Laura Brown baa
qualified. aDd so bas the 400meter medley team of Jansen,
Martin. Larsea. and .8nJwD.

ta

'Ibe '-'»meter mecS1ey NIay •
the 1~ AIAW national event·
the Saiukia bave qualified far .<,;
'luaJJfien will eompete in tile 'c,'
oational meet iD AustIn. rex..' <
.,bicb will be beld Mare.bl1·
througb MardI 2&. . •.. ...... -.'
''Our goal is to fiaiIb • 0IMt of.
the top three teams iD Ute"
nation,'~ Hill ...id. "The
University of Tens woo last .

year. and .inee tbeD tHy"ve
recruited three worJd-elua
s:prinfen. Tbey'reibe fa1'Ol:"itM.'
espedaOy alnce they'll be .~.
IWimm.i11C ill tbeir borne DOGL.1; ';.

Beaides. the Univenit,·Gt.·
Texas, Hill ft_ CallforoJa.:.'
BerkeleJ' ud Florida State u'}
top eontenden ill national& TIle.
~lukia haft one mare meet, ill

• Unlimited Solad Bar
, jrwwithourdinnen
" ., '

.~ I~ inf"Judes Baked Potato

. . . ;md l.-Wrm RoI with Butter.

January, beforetbe competitim•. ,
."
. '
"Our spriaten haft to '.art·
on speed, and 0tlI' diata4ee
swimmen
to .ork, too."
HiD laid. ".Januar) OJ meet iD

.'Ie

SoutbCal'9lina wm lDclude
Florida State. • tIiat'llliYe ' .

·~~~i.
IIIIYICQ

y_...,1oaII .....G;IIi,
• ...,..fiIdIIto1.
Now .........

PItI-ItOI.IOAY IMCIAI.

filet of
fish

Rlbeve
Stea"~

DInner

DinL.-

Chopped
Steak.
DInner

'$1.99

'2.59

$1.99

I
I

: Daily'···
8}leCials
lZ/14181
Mondn Span.';, R~.
C.feteria. Choke Smioll
lAmch
Salad
Roll
111t4181
Monoi."/
Oasis-

DlnMT

~

Pot PM:

Choler Small
Salad
R~l

"

$1.95

65

$1.65
I

Coupoos~able in _
tU> _
Stlldmt Entertainer
~
'...:!!J

Cagers pia)· 'give and take'
against Wildcats- an.d Circle
that her team beat ibelf.

By KeitJI MasclUl
Staff Writer

"We we!"e not composed
tonight," Scott said. "We never
got into our offense. We kJ&t the
game from the fGuI liDe.
"We missed a bundt of easv
shoCs."ahesaid. "We just didD't
play well in the second half. I
lhiDIt it was our game and we
~ve it to them. We did a good
job r.:~," she said. "U
we couJo ahoOi free..throws we
eould win.. ..
SIU-C'. defense was nothing
townte borne about either. The
Salukis outrebounded the
Wildcats 46 to 29, but the
Wi1deat offense WIrleci the baD
wri to the inside, the SaluId
defense didn't sbift to
«:over the open player. and the
result was easy bent abots 101'

points and 12 rebounds. Guard
Beth StevemoD scored right
plirU and dished off· 'aevel)
assists, and added some Hfe to
the othenri8e deeeased Saluki
olfeuse.
Center CanDie Price IIeOI'ed
only sa points but lP'abbeci 13
rebounds.
~ was Jed by
Pati....- Vanderbush with 15,
followed by Amy Pricbard with
14. Wildcat guard Coanie
Ericbon scored 10 points but
had to becamul of her play due
to foul trouble. She hit two Sbota
from :»-feet pi.. "hen the
Sa~ ~ as if they were

T1w women's basketbaU team
woo • ';ai!le and and gave OIM!
ga.rM.·.way tIUs weekend at the
Arena
In Friday's game against
Northwestern, the Salutis were
ahead for the first thirty
minutes of the contest, but
ended up on the abort ead of a
413-58 score. The SaJuitia tlIIIIm!
back Saturday ni~t and
dumped Cbicago-Ci!'"!... 71-59.
I>""oay was a preuy dlsmaJ
evening for the Salum they let
the game slip from their grasp.
1':. top it off, Coach CindY Scott
~tocome~ ••.
bad her ear stoleD later tbat
. Sa~Yl SIU..(.'loabd Ute a
eveting.
~ team as it dqmped
For a six lDlDute stretch !4ic
Chicago-Circje by points. the
fa the second nan i~ Salukis
NorJnrestem..,·.
score was clo!Ier ~ the game
.
only 8eCIl'ed twe-v~ free ...... ' "U we had shifted,Jike we really wS.
The Salukis slowed dowIl ~!'
tbrows-while the· Wildcats
were supposed to, it would haW!
~ 12 and WftIt fn.Jm five
b.'!eD no.,,-.:!blem," Scott .>aid of game and exhibited a !(OOd
points down, to five points up.
tht' wil&cats' workinJ. "'fen..~. patterned offense and took Shot..
The Saluki offense folded in
''Ow' i'.efense was paUtetic: for from the outside which In tv! tl
the second baH. SIU-C shot 56
10 minutes of the iII4lCOI1rl half. opened up the inside.
percent from the floor in the
~'lOther ~.<l1I SIU-C was
SIU-C's defense looked mud,
first hal! and a bom!odous 29
pltgD..'d WIth was turnoven.
better than it did the night
pereent m the second half.
'tt.e Sal:dJis lI,ve the ban up 26 befOl'f by (dI'ciDg Cirlee shot to
The Salukis also froze at the
tin \ell co npared to 16 for North- from the outside, but didn't give
free throw line. In the lint half
we Item
mud! up inside.
they shot a respectable 7S
GUB ra !l.). Pia b led in
"We played Kood but we still
scoring with 18, but only scored
some holes in cur delft)Staff ...... by IUd! Sa.. percent, and a 55 pen!eIJt in the
Sahlki guard BftII Stevea_ IriM • ...,.. tile OUea,.Clrde second half.
six in the second half. Forward
Scott was the fi1'st to admit
Sue Faber was next with 11 See CAGERS Pap 18
~f_e In Salarday Bight's game a. tile ArftIa.

l'

ha,,,,

Sonya Locke named SIU-C's
first volleyball All-American

ltlen cagers to battle
unheaten, tallt~r ISU-E
By Bolt MIII'1I ....
S&aff Writer

The men's basketball teBm,
recovering from a 97-51
tbnshing by the UDiVer51!y
CIf Evansville i... WedDelday
'light, wiU play another
Evansville team Monday
night.

. Tbe Salukil wiU play IndIana State UniversityEvansville, a Divi~ion II
school. Althougb ISU-E ia
unbect..!D \YUh a H reeord. it
barely 1~l1eftteci by SIUEdwardsville Sab.'fday Dight,

61..,.

Althougb • Oir.sioa II
scbooi, ISU-E bas had su-:with ita basketball
program in the past eoupIe of
years. Last year, the Ea.....
made it to the first mmcl of

«:e..

the post1eUOll playoffs, and
the year befwe tbey went ..
far as the aemi.fiDala.
Under Dew Head Coach
o-eigbtoo BUl'DS, ISU-E wiD
face the Salukis with a biu«'
liDeup. accordilC' to SlU-C

Coach

Alleu Van Wi.okle.

VaD Winkle said the
Eagles' main threats are ~7
forward Kelly Williams a.'Id
H
guard·fot'!'!ard Jet:
Pennington, wI» be termed
al ISU-E's "best player."
Williams led the Eagles with
18 points against SIU-E, and
PemingtDO added 14 mere in
Saturday night's wiD.
"We don't have the big
people that they do... we're
going to have to rebound
muclJ better than we did last
week," Van Winkle ..
"They are a qutclE and
agre:ssjve team, who like to
press,"
The
Saluki.
were
outrebounded by ~
~ Wednesday Dight, wbich
didn't give SIU-C mudt of a
cbaoce to get its offense
established. 'l'he Salukis shot
oolJ 32 percent from the floor
50! 58 percent from &be fne.
line a~t EnD-

·'d.

=

"We're defi'litely

IoiDC

to

have to shoot betta· thaD we
did last week." Van WOink1e
added. "We1J need f'.t CC),me
out and play ha~ and be
aggressiv~ i;o, every way,
:.~ br-q the amMier

By MIdteIJe Sdl1Na'

~aJuki yolleyball player
Souya Locke bas beea named to
the AssociAtion
of 10tercollegiate Athletics for
Women
All-American
voJleybaD team, maltUW her the
lint voIleybaU All--AmericaD at
SIU-C.
Locke was named to the Itplays team cIurinI the AlAW
btVtstoa I utimal tounameot
whicb ..... h.'!Id in TaI1ahuIe,
Fla. WecIn!aday through
Saturda,.
The jwtiOl' middle bloclEer
bad been waitiDl to bear the
results of the l'otiul sinee
WedneIIday, but Coacb Debbie
Hunter told her bJ phoae from
Florida that she was ....orn to
1IeCI'eI!Y" and ~'t tell her
anything. LDdtewaited tbrouIb
'lb1nday aad Friday aDd ...
IIUJlPClIIC!d to get the filial word
Saturday around 9 p.m.,
eleeted to go to the w<.:me!l"
basketball game a~
An!na
instead.
Sbe finally Iet.lrned of her
selectioo wbea publie addreM
man Greg Sprlnser aJIJIOUIIlled
the r.uJta durinc the woma'.
tx.sketbaU game between the
Saluki. and Chicago-Cirele
Saturday night. The junior
middle blocker let out a yen aDd
was mobbed by her teammates
who aU W,'!!'e attendio, UN:

C'.omplemeotinl Williams
and PeDDington in the ISU·E
starting lineup are 1-4 for·
wud John Bf\)'WII; .1 centerforward CuDr NeIaoa; ad H
guard Mart Bioek.
.
The ~l'..lUki. wUl Ilart
eeftt« Cba,-Ies Nance, W;
.ad lanrara. DIImell Jmes,
H; .ad Ken Byrd,6-3.. At 1M

guard positioaa, Jobnny
Fayne, 1-4. . . and . Jamea
Copeland will' start. Fayne

led SIU-C with 11 points

against Evansville, wbile
Byrd added eight Rod Camp
Jac Cliatt and Fayne eacb
bad fift rebounds apiece.
Altlro.1gb Van Winkle bas
tile starting lineuD picked lor
the ISU-E game, be says that
a "variety eI dDeupt'l" will be
ready to pl..,. Monday so be
eBn test wbich playen are

me

~better.

Discipline &moIII the team
memben is another area In
-k.b the Salukis must 1mt:mre, van Wink:e added.
Tnree ~ the playas were late
for the bus ~ Evansville!ast

week, wb~clJ promDted Van
Winkle l/J make laSt-minute
adjUStDlfSlts with the star.ir4

lineup.

al~.4

ft!eeived • !cit of applause from
the Cl'OWIJ lAnd a "tbumhe up"
.ijffi from Iter roommate
Nstetball player ConDie .Price.
"Wben Greg aaid 'AIAW
~"U.'I kDew what be . . . '
goina to "Y," Locke said. "I
thoughi 'CiI my God, I dOD't
believe it'"

Locke was .wan tIu her
coaches thought Ihe '- oula
make the team hut she .... DOt

.-.iter MCEday', game. the
s.,"uki!J have a bl'eak until
Friday night wben they play
Loy.,I. University in the

.'

Chicago Cageland Classic
Tournament at the Rosemoat

e

Ho~boD.

but.

basketball gaU'... I;he

Van \l1ntJe aL'IO pkdged
that tht. team would face
some ''spirited'' ptaetice8 iD
order to prt'pIlre for Monda,.
night's pme.
"We've bad two or three
rea) gnod praeticS." he said.
"Last week was • situatbm
where we bad to dilcipline a
couple people, so we need to···
'.'OIDfI out and play. bard. I I

as positi1'e.

....
.
"EveryOlle had more

eo.

. fideoee that I would aake it:
, than f did," • aIeepy t.ocke said

~ aftemooa. "WbenDH
told me
bad nomiIJated me,
I didn~ .tbiDk . . ~ 1JOUId 8f¢ it I,

me

bad beard that J bad • good
tIlp
vote gelter iD the regional
tuarDameat and that a couple of
the other atate coaches had
nominated me. My stata helped

FestiYaJ held duriPI the
11Je South 1Iena, !M.
native baa aI80 been _iDated
for the siI-pIayer BroderidE A1J.
American team. wbleb is
com.p!Rd of players from botb
tbe AlA W and NCAA.
too."
Tbe Salukia placed third ill
Despite
of the accoladea.
Ute RegiGQ V t.1amameat and Locke laid a large portiaII of the
elided the seaacG with a »17 credit should go to her teaJn·
~ sa. led SIU< with 4U - . espedally the team',
ki.lJa and made oaIy t7 errGI'S. eett.er Barb Clark.
She also led the team in
.. Pe....ple doD't understand
lIloctlnl with JDfII'e tbaa . .
boW important a leUer is:'
Locke also played OR the Locke aid. "I eaukfD't bit the
siln-.. medai-wblrling Michrellt
team at the N~tiona1 Sports See 8ONY" Pap 18

cNace .. acauae I was the

~E4IiW

1UIIlD14!J'.
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